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ew Wall Paper
For Spring

t Tasty and excluaive designs in Wall Paper just received,
rwful beautiful, artistic and inviting rooms may be had
ICurrh’a judicious selection of wall paper, and that’s the kind
Ua selection you can not help but make at our store. We
Le the most suitable papers for every room in the house.
Papers for "den" or dining room, setting room, or kitchen, parlor

Individual Choice.

Individual choice should always be
allowed and respeced in matters as
to where a man will purchase his
coods; and if he desires to send away
for them, of course, that is his privi*
ene, but in a majority of cases we
>elieve he would do better to buy of
his home merchant, or those mer-
chants where he has the chance to
inspect his Hoods, and knows just
what he is buying. When-h® pat-
ronizes a mail-order dioose, he buys a

'spew 1 or

or library.

Grocery Department
Golden Tree Syrup is the best table syrup. Rich golden

-ninr (rood body and nne flavor. Just fine on buckwheat cakes,
pancatesor for general table use. 10c, 15c and 25c bottles.

PHONE 53

mi B. FEW) COHPUII

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

Held Monday With One Ticket in The
Field— Passed off Quietly.

“a pig in a bag”— pays cash in ad-
vance, and if the sale is not satis-
factory, he is up against it, and his
kicks are all against the air.— Ex.

Result in Neighboring Villages.

At the Dexter village Monday 175
votes were cast and the following on
the citizens ticket were elected: Pres-
ident, Peter Rleder; clerk, John W.
Barley; treasurer, Jay Kieth; asses-
sor, B. C. Whitaker; trustees, Daniel
Quish, Geo. Francisco, Dr. R. B.
Honey. There were two tickets In
the field.

The Municipal election which was
held in Chelsea Monday called out
quite a number of the voters. The
result was as follows:
The whole number of vote* were.. 251
Unmarked heads of tickets ....... . 25
Number of straight tickets ........ 230
The following were elected for the

various offices:
>rg

Clerk, Hector E. Cooper
Treasurer, Herman J. E .... .......
Trustee, Jacob Hummel ........... 240
Trustee, Geo. W. Palmer .......... 237
[Trustee, J. Nelson Dancer ......... 238
Assessor, J. W. VanRiper .......... 240
There was but one ticket In the field

did not call out the usual vote. There
were one hundred names added to the
poll list at the registration last Sat-
urday.

President, George P. Staffan ...... 239
oper .....
J. Dancr ...... 239

239

Flanders Shop Notes.

Last Friday evening two basket ball
games wereplayed at the Welfare
building. Tne first game, Chelsea
High School vs. 400 Club, of Ann Ar-
bor, was an easy victory for the latter
named by the score of 28 to 8. The
second, Flanders vs. Bllikens, of Ann
Arbor, was a hotly contested game,
both teams doing some fine work, but
rather rough at times. The Bllikens
won by a score of 12 to 7.
Sunday afternoon at the Welfare

the Rev. E. H. Lougher, chaplain of
Jackson State’s Prison, delivered his
masterful lecture on Prison Reform
and Life in Prison to an audience of
250. This is one of the best lectures
ever delivered in Chelsea and was the
treat of the season. Mr. Lougher
clearly showed in his lecture that his
work among the prisoners at Jackson
has given him an experience which
comes to but a few men.

Good Roads Meeting.

GRASS LAKE.
There was but one ticket in Grass

Lake Monday and the following were
elected: President, S. A. Craft; clerk,
Timothy Marinane; treasurer, Hatry
Worden; trustees, D. H. Rowe, H. A.
Servlss, Franklin Dwelle; assessor,
Stanley Cooper.

At a meeting of the Washtenaw

The base ball game following was
reatly enjoyed by everybody, both
earns doing some real good work, the

f work of McGuiness on 1st for

I County Pomona Grange Tuesday at i

the G. A. R. hall, Chelsea, the ques-
tion of adopting the county system
was discussed in a very thorough

I manner.
The discussion was led by John H.

McDougall of Superior township, and
| was followed by A. S. Lyndon of Ann

An Enjoyable Evening.

Arbor, John Campbell of Augusta
township, F. G. Randall of the State

Department, A. A. Hodge

The Comforts of Life

Was it a surprise? It was. Last
Friday evening just after ̂ Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Lighthall were carefully
tucked in their bed tor the night,
voices were heard outside and bang
on the front door, with “Hello! Are
you there?” Suddenly Mr. Lighthall
came forward with lantern in hand
and unlocked the door and In rushed

,vverty in old age is one of the most pitiful things in the world.

It ii (Aard to be poor at any time, but It especially distressing to
hareLo resource* In the evening of life, to be dependent upon the

foisty of others for the very necesltles of existence.

Jhere is a way to provide against such a rainy day. It is simple,
liafe and sure. • Save part of your income reguarly now, and

about twenty-five of their neighbors
living east of them with well filled
baskets. Immediately after gaining
entrance there was something doing
every minute. Music, games, story

I telling, eating and merry making
were indulged in until midnight when
they started for their homes all glad

| that they had been present. The

WHEN YOD BECOME OLD
you will have at least comforts,, if not the luxerles, of life.

• We encourage thrift by paying S per cent, compound interest on

lavinps deposits.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

[event was a farewell to Mr. and
Mrs. Lighthall, it being their last

, night at their pleasant farm home
before moving to Chelsea where they
are located on Orchard street.

Highway I
and others.
The meeting was attended by about

50 of the representative farmers
around Chelsea and the discussions
were listened to very attentively.
Mr. Campbell was not altogether in
favor of the present system nor was
he entirely in favor of the proposed
one. His talk was very interesting
and instructive.
Mr. Lyndon laid great stress upon

the board of supervisors, stating that
they could be relied upon to do the
right thing by allthe people as they
had always done in the past. Mr.
Randall explained the roafl law tully
and told wnat had been done in other
counties. He also had maps showing
how the county road system is success-
fully distributing roads In every town-
ship in other counties where it has
been adopted.
The meeting showed a decisive

spirit toward the adoption of the

C* A A 11.4 V. *» AAV* C* V -

nobly assisted by “Big Dick” Ryan,
his catcher. The final score was 8
—4 In favor of the Superiors. Bat-
teries, Flanders, Steinbach and Ryan.
Superiors, Spaath and Bennett. Um-
pire Rymer.
Tuesday evening the Superior Mfg.

Co. of Ann Arbor sent a representa-
tive team of basket ball and indoor
base ball to clash with the Flanders.
The basket ball was a fight to the
finish the Flanders won 13 12. The
work of Max Kelley for Flanders was
great, Max scoring more Qiiw ____ f ___________ _ ____ __ian half

l of Flanders romp.
Tonight there will be two basket

ball games at the Welfare. Flanders
vs. 4g0 Club of Ann Arbor and Chel-
sea High vs. Ann Arbor High. The

| games start at 7:45. Admission mem-
I bers 10 cents, non-members 15 cents.

It Is to be hoped that Captain Riggs
of the basket ball team will continue
the good work started and book some
more games, which seemed to be

| greatly enjoyed.

Next Wednesday evening the
| Flanders Social Club will give a danc-
ing party at the Welfare. Music by
[Fisher’s orchestra, Ann Arbor.

Fire Losses Small.

county roads system. Although sev-
bellevedthi

“The Chocolate Soldier.1

The loss of the first rural school
hpusc destroyed by tire in this county
in the last 20 years was adjusted last
Friday morning by the directors of
the Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insur-

eral believed that the present road law
light be improved upon and that it
o doubt wilt be, still it Is the best we

Laden with the spoils of two theat-
rical seasons and the victor in hund-

have and should by all means be ac-
cepted.

ance company. The school house of
Section 3, Fr., Superior, caught fire
from a defective stove February 1st.
The building was valued at $900 and
the contents at about $100, on which
[there was $540 insurance in the
Washtenaw Mutual, $500 on the bulld-

Church Circles.

CHICKEN FEEDS
ALSO

round Bone and Oyster Shells

T ry Bum-Soot
Greatest Ever to Clean Out Your Stove and Chimney* A

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

ing and $40 on the contents.
Th<*..e directors also adjusted a $9.50

loss on the Union school In Salem,
the result of damage to the roof from
a burning chimney. This is the first
tire loss on a school house in 15 years,
the loss immediately preceding that
period being one of $12.50 on a school
in Augusta. According to Secretary
W. K. Childs of the Insurance com-
pany the fire loss on school houses,
most of which are insured in this
company, is practically negligible.

BAPTIST.
Prof. S. B. Laird will preach at 10

a. m.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hours.
No evening service.

ST. PAUL'S.
Hev. A. A. Hchocn. Paator.

reds of encounters with critics and
audiences north, east, south and west,
“The Chocolate Soldier,’’ Oscar
Strauss’ peerless musical version of
George Bernard Shaw’s “Arms and

I The Man,” and the Whitney Opera
Company of Chocolate Soldiers and
Chocolate Soldleresses, will march
into Ann Arbol1, on Wednesday, March

1 20, to gain the allegiance of the thea-
tre goers of the New Whitney with
the olandishmehts of their songs and
the charms of their adventure.
Coming unheralded from Europe two

I years ago, “The Chocolate Soldier”r ^ — — —  
I gained an instantaneous victory over
ft '

Next Sunday is Mothers’ Day. The
[service will be appropriate for the

. the hearts of theatregoea weary of
the worthlessness of cheap musical

occasion. It is customary to wear a
white flower or ribbon.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

[shows, redeemed the cause of flight

“Excuse Me.’

"Rish theButton-and figsf fm’pjtUfB

In “Excuse Me,” which product of
[Rupert Hughes’ pen Henry W- Sav-
age will offer at the New Whitney,
Ann Arbor, on Monday, March 18, and
which is variously known as a “apisod'
ical farce” and “A Pullman Carnival,”
all of its scenes being laid aboard an
overland limited train enroute from

i Chicago to San Francisco, a regular
I tion, guaranteed, genuine blown In
the bottle hold-up is one of the fea-

tUWhen the grinding of wheels as the
air-brakes are thrown on, the rattling
of windows and jerking of coaches
which would be incidental to the sud-
den stopping of a transcontinental
flyer, the train comes to a stop. The
passengers of the sleeping car in view
at the moment jump confusedly to
their feet and then, with natural curi-
osity, seek the coach vestibules with
the Intention of learning the cause of
the unannounced cessession of move-
ment. A moment later they retreat
to the body of the- car uttering the

i alarming information that the train
is being “held up.” Following the

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
‘ Rev. J. W. Campbell. PMtor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Bible stuay at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m. *

Epworth League devotional service
at ti:15 p. m. Topic, Transgression as

j Rebellion Against Dove.— Leader,
[Geo. Keenan.

Evening sermon at 7 o’clock.
Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on

| Thursday.
Everybody welcome at the services.

opera in this country, and is still —
seminating Its rapturous melodies far
and wide throughout the land. The
fortunes and misfortunes of the war-
rior who lives on chocolate drops
makes himself the hero of all the
Bulgarian women and the bane of his
fellow-warriors, is the theme of the
liberetto, while the Strauss music
changes constantly in mood to reflect
and Interpret the dramatic value of
each situation.
Every embellishment, every ele-

gance ot detail that could add to the
vividness and picturesqueness of the
scenes has been included in the pro-
duction by Mr. Whitney. A special
orchestra of twenty picked musicians

Golden Gulch.

Tomorrow, Friday evening, Golden
, vulch will be presented at the Sylvan
Theatre, for the benefit of the Eastern

accompanies the organization to ne-1
gotlate the intricacies of the score.
The cast of characters include Frances

Star. A well chosen cast, represent-
ing some of the best talent in Chelsea,

[ wil l 'produce the play under the direc-
tion a,nd management of Bruce Ches-
termau.

Hewitt, Emma Loomis, Lotta Gale,
Roy Purvlence, J. Russell Powell,
Olive Randolph, Nelson Riley, J. F.
McDonough and George Ogle.

Princeos Theatre.

por Everybody. Our

Room is

passengers comes two business-like
individuals masked with handkerchiefs

I over the lower part of their faces,
and training a brace of revolvers upon

£'r/t£pus/t aurrot* now ready for your
J them and collect their penional be-
longings holding everybody in 8ubjec:

KIND

•v

inspection. We have

a complete line of
everything you want

in this line.__ See our Brass and

Birdseye Maple Beds.

tion by the threatening handling of
their guns and the sincere promise to

| to make any stranger regret the Uast
movement not anticipated by them. !

The “hold up” scene is a thrilling
segment of serious drama neatly in-
erted into a play which until that

| time has been one long succession of
I uprorlous laughs and R has its effect.
Tne tension is allowed to last but a
[very short time, however, for the i

carelessness of one of one of the high-

RN&SS
Harness you ever saw

'V , i .'VwL, «• v.* '$•-

W/.

fillfll!
tuted resumes Its activity.

The Princess thfeatre offers a sen-
sational fire picture for their Satur-
day matinee and night show called

| “Old Billy.” The story of “Old Billy”
I Is as follows:
Baby Lillian, a dear little three-

[ year-old, is the unconscious medium
through which Tom Downey, Captain
of Engine Co. 24, falls in love with
little widow Manning, the baby’s
mother. The fire inspectors decide

| that “Old Billy,” the veteran horse
of No. 24, has outlived his usefulness
to the service, and he is therefore
sold at auction, much to the dislike
and regret of tne widow, Baby Lillian
and Tom. The once proud fire horse
now descends to the burden of a milk
wagon. Six months later, while “Old
Billy” Is peacefully standing before a
house on his master’s milk route, a
fire breaks out In the apartment
house occupied by the little widow
and her child. Tom and his company
are quick to respond, and as the en-

$nes go down the street, they passId Bi ..... *Jilly.” What happens then
makes a fine finish to a.great picture.

Many Driven From Home.

MISS LEON./ BELSER
as “cfhip”

Every year, in many pari
country, thousands are drh

| their homes by counhs and lung di-
seases. Friends and bi___ _ __ __ ______ us i ness are left
behind for other climates, but this

YOU

>u ever go h(
find your

x hundred and shtty square feet, be- to use Dr. King s New Discovery and
for the
six huM

[ log used as a
Several cle

r- ...... RgfiSFsSSS
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The Judge
When you buy a Rexall Remedy and do not

receive the benefit from it that you expect to re-

ceive, we want you to come and tell us; your money

will be refunded on your judgment alone.

Rexall Cherry Juice and Rexall

Cold Cure Tablets

Will Cure Obstinate Colds.

There’s a Rexall Remedy for each and every ill.

For quick relief and cure try the one you need.

We invite you to our store; you can’t afford to

stay away; you’ll find all the good new things here.

Come and let us show you,

FREEMAN’S

Wants a Share of ! Your .Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always on^hand. Call Phone 112
for your : ------ --- --

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Furs, Hides and Pens
Wp pay^Ehe Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See
us before you sell. Office bn
North Main Street.

ALBER BROS.°NSEffA

BELSER
Is selling the,

DAN PATCH Manure Spreader

It

$

's'

it

Top of box 37 inches above the ground; easy I
to load, and two horses will draw it anywhere*

Come in and look it over, and get the Price.
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liquors of any klntl are sold,
'-Jttycd or delivered lu a retail
j^cr. This leglBluton Is particular-
ly -Afmsd at tne brewery-owned sa-
loon.

MieiilKi.n, and throughout the
nited States, and all over the

• world where excessive u?e of al-
cohol Is a curse and one of the
gravest dangers that confront man-
kind, attention Is being given to the
necessity for bettering conditions.
An otttelal British parliamentary
commission has reported that al-
coholic poisoning Is the great cause

- of their natlondl degeneracy. The
^French government has placarded
that country with appeals to tho
people, attributing the decline in
the birth rate and the Increase in
the death rate to a widespread ex-
i.essive use of alcoholic beverages.
The German ‘ emperer has stated
that leadership In war and in' peace
will be held by that nation whose
people use the least alcohol and hao
pointed with serious emphasis to

, the dangers arising from the ex-
cessive use of ^eer In Germany. All
Of the countries of continental Eu-
rorpo are alert in combating • tho
fearful menace. Out of the degen-

- ©racy produced by excessive alco-
liollHtn or from the deaths trom al-
coholism produced by degeneracy,
and it matters not which, because
the cause and effect are so inti-
mately associated us to be Inde-
terminable. Mow crime, misery, di-
rect and Indirect private and public
burdeps. political abuse, moral
breakdown, and all the Influences
that make for depreciation and de-
struction of society. The world ad-
mits the danger. How can it be
averted?

Assalla Brewer-owned Saloon.
•'There may be some questions of

human rights and- personal liberty
involved and then- may be u plane
where regulation and prohibition
become super-sumptuary. With 11,-

Inmates of .Michigan state char-
itable, penal and correctional tnptl-
iutlons, and thousands more In coun-
ty houses and private sanitariums,
with crlmo on the Increase In our
fair state, with the owners of big
breweries, through their strings of
saloons and otherwise, mischievous-
ly and boldly active lu endeavors
to control elections, legislation and
public officials, them Is aroused in-
terest on the part of all classes of
citizens.
“While there may be some argu-

*mcnt as to whether saloons shall
bn permitted to exist in this state,
there la no argument against a de-
claration that saloons which' are
notoriously vicious and lawless shall
not exist. There are those who
argue and sincerely believe that tho
saloon is the poor man’s club. But *
they have no defense for the v||e
tsuloon which is a combination grog-
shop. don of prostitution, n-sort of
•ohliers and gambllnK heHr -
“In the slate of Michigan there

nre. in all counties. t.aiiU saloons.
In the city of Detroit there are
1.T.70 saloons, or dne for every 300
persons. In Wayne county there
ere 1 71.2 s-iloons. It is estimated
that two-thirds of the saloons in
Detroit, ami more than one-half of
those In the state, are brewery-

• owned. This number of saloons, so
slisproport ioiiute to any need that
can he shown by tiny person, has
hern made poeslhle bemuse the
big brewers o* Deft nit. Chicago. St
I»ais, Milwaukee and elsewhere are
Jn the buslnrss of start !^c. encour-
aging. capitalizing, owning and con-
trolling saloons.

Monwe of Great Danger.
‘•Examination will show that 83

per q'nt of dives nrn brewery-
owned saloons. The evil participa-
tion of thexe big breWcVK In the
tub on business not only constitute!
:* source of greatest danger to the
health, safety and moral! of society,
but It Is unfair to the Independent
saloonkeepers, and to the small
i.rewcr who cannot afford to start,
own or control a string of saloons.
The man who Is thrifty and saves
erbugh monev to go Into the saloon
business, and who may try to b« a
decent snloonkeenor and who la re-
ferred to as such, must compete
with the fellow who. without money
nr character. Is set un In business
hr a big brewer. Tho brewer finds
arfiaxb bsrkeebct* Who has attracted
friends and who It willing to be
Ain man. He Is started In business.
:H»* fixtures are owned by the
i»rtwer; he Is bound to buy his
!be«r of tjie brewer who owns him
wnd at a greater price than tho in-
dependent saloonkeeper nays; he is
Mcapelled to pay a usurious rato of
4at*reat upon the Ucepeo money and
other Investments, and In other
ways he la made the slave of the
^orewer as much as any coon ever

v*Wha4 is the result ? . The saloon

iiKr £pu°. .r.„«
of what may be at lea
henestdt busineM. ̂ -onfe-

contcienoelesa Jctaee

WOULD PROHIBIT BREWERIES
OWNING SALOONS, URGES DIRECT

VOTE ON STATE OFFICERS

SUGGESTS EGUAL SUFFRAGE BE
PUT UP FOR VOiE.• ________

ia F!v« Messages to Legislature He
Deals With Much Leglslatlon-

Would Curb Bond log* Company.

Got. Osborn submitted five special
iMStages to the legislature Mondays^gfcL . ,

la apecifle terms he asks the legis-
lature to pass a woman's suffrage bill
und a state-wide primary bill, provide
far the submission of an amendment to
the constitution providing for the initi-
•tire, referendum and recall; pass a
Wil amending the banking laws so as to
permit state banks to pledge their
•aMna to secure postal savings funds;
a Mil making it unlawful far brewers
or wholesale liquor dealers to own or
operate saloons, and a bill to repeal the
obarterof the Michigan Bonding Com-
peajr, which furnishes bonds for the
aauooakecpers.

The yiemnmgrm. • »

The messages In full are as fol-
.fcwa;'’

**Ta the Forty-sixth legislature of
the state of Michigan:
“Gentlemen — You arc hereby au-

thorized and requested to give your
consideration to a bill <gr bills to
•amend section two of act 313 of the
jwbiic acta of 1SS7, entitled ’An
act to provide for the taxation, li-
censing and icgdjaiion of the bus-
iness of manufacturing, selling,
keeping for sale, furnishing, giving
or delivering spirituous and intoxi-
cating malts, brewed, fermented
and vinous liquors In this state.’
The purpose ot this requested leg-
islation Is to make It uniuwtul for
brewers, or those engaged in tho
brewery business or in iho whole-
sale liquor business, to own. con-
trol, or to be Interested directly or
indirectly lu any saloon or place
where intoxicating or alcoholic

to consider
through which ~ tta>" questlo

•hall be submltte
of Michigan provKHnw
illative, referendum and

jmltted._. CHASE S.

and
on of

lip
RN.

wins his revenue Ik any manner
possible and fils only concern is not
to be caught at his repeated vio-
lation of all the laws that make
for human decency and protection.
He sell! drugged liquors, he rolls

, and jobs his drunken victims, he
Profits from the prostitution plied
by human derelicts, he harbors tho
white slave traffickers, he gives po-
lice officers hush mbny. he encour-
ages every form of gambling and
he gets hla money to pay his
brewer master in anyway possible.
Just go he gets It. The snug brew-
er master sits in his office or In
his pirlor and takes this blood
money as did the absentee landlord
In Ireland, without thought of its
source so long as it is paid to
him on time, and It must be paid.

Time to Carb Traffic.
“It Is within your power to re-

move this breeding place of vice,
the brewery-owned saloon, the evll-
baltcd man trap that Is set to
catch tho weak and the unwary.
Pass a law prohibiting and punish-
ing brewery-ownership of saloons
and you will have done more for the
welfare of Michigan than any other
legislature in Its history; you will
have done a real act for the protec-
tion and conservation of our sons
and daughters and those who work
until they are overweary and those
who, though older, are like chil-
dren In their weakness and lack of
self-control, and finally you will
have done the only thing that will
give the so-called decent saloon-
keeper a chance to make of his
business a legitimate calling. If such
is within the power of mankind.
“Unless you do this and curb the

low saloon curse, the day will soon
como when tho people of Michigan
will rise in righteous wrath and
wipe out all of the saloons by state-
wide prohibition, which obtained In
this state from 1830 to 1876. Far
down In the hearts of the people
they are moral and desire that
which la right and wholesome. If
they can cure without fanaticism
or resorting to extremes, they will
do so, but, In time they will cure.

Also Carb of Boudins Company.
"I also authorize and request

your consideration for a bill to
amend section one of act 266 of tho
public acts of 1895, entitled ’An act
relative to bonds and other obliga-
tions, with surety or sureties and
the acceptance us surety thereon, of
companies qualified to act as such,
and the release of such surety any
the safe depositing of assets for
which such surety may be liable
apd to the charglpp by fiduciaries
of the expense of procuring sure-
ties, and repealing all laws in con-
tiict therewith.’
“This proposed legislation has for

ts purpose the limitation of that
Inquitous monopoly the Michigan
Bonding & Surety company of De-
troit. The amendment to the law
enabling this company to under-
write liquor dealers' bonds in force,
the effect of which could not have
been fully understood by the legis-
lature that passed it, gives the
Michigan Bonding & Surety com-
pany practically an exclusive
monopoly of the business of fur-
nishing bonds for saloons in Michi-
gan.
’’This company Is ow’ned and con-

trolled by certain big b rowers in
Michigan. It has a capital of 1300,-
000. of which 8230,200 Is paid up In
cash. In lieu of other commissions
for organisation, or In other words,
to pay those who promoted It in the
legislature, stock to the amount of
133,0*0 was issued, making a total
paid capital of 1283, JJQO. It hug on
deposit with tho state treasurer
8200,000 In Interest-bearing secur-
ities. This interest of course Is
controlled by the Michigan Bonding
& Surety company, it hag paid In
claims since organlxanon the small
sum of 816,070. tt8 net earnings
since organization. April I. 1908,
amount to 81 96,816.82. So groat has
been Its lullucnee that It has es-
caped with taxation on a value of
only 812.820. Its total tux for 1911
— city, stale, county and road —
amounted to 8287.67.

Dangerous Mouopoljr,
“The law creating It was drawn

la a manner to prevent and avoid
competition, and it has hud exactly
the result anticipated. By Its mon-
opoly it lias a peculiar and sinister
hold upon and Influence over the
saloon-keepers of the entire state.
They must pay double the umounl
-ilduully t-.nnrgcd lor other bonds;
they must do the bidding of the
Michigan Bonding & Surety com-
pany. or obtain no bonds at all. The
connection tnus formed between the
brewery -owned bonding company
and tnc saloou-keoper is clearly ap-
parent. it makes tor a complete
organization that can be used most
effectively to head oil or even de-
stroy any person or persons aim-
ing toward coi-ieunvc legislation,
in every community it has well-
paid lawyers ns agents. They are
expected to do, ana do do. tho bid-
ding ot tms bonding company.
"Damage suits against saloons are

fought with a vigor and ability
that could not be commanded In
any other way. resulting In delay
and defeat of these who have boon
damaged by the saloonkeepers,
whether widowed mothers of way-
ward sons and (laughters or wives
« f drunken husbands. On February

the board of directors of
this Michigan" Bonding & Surety Co.
adopted the following resolution,
which perfectly explains Its policy:
Be it resolved. That In order not
to establish a precedent that settle-
ments with the company are easy
to obtain, it Is the sense of this
meeting to continue appealing the
case for a Judgment more favorable
and the discouragement of future
litigants.' This resolution Is taken
from the official records of the com-
pany. and explains why only 816,070
hu&- been paid for claims In the
three and one-half -years of Its life.
“In the interest of the welfare of

the people of this state, the, exist-
ence of Hie Michigan Bonding &
Surety Co. us a political monopoly
Phould bo made impossible under
the laws of .Michigan.

Other regulation Asked.

“You are authorized to consider a
bill or bills amending the Mich-
igan primary election law In such
manner as to make It Include all
or any state offices now elective
and also to consider corrupt prac-
tice legislation pertaining to all or
any nominations and elections.

"‘Tills message Is In response to
house resolution No. 18 requesting
tho same.
“You are authorized and request-

ed to consider u hill amending sec-
tion dt of act No. 20a of tho public
acts of 1887, entitled- "An act to
revise the laws authorizing the
business of banking and to estab-
lish a banking department for the
supervision of such business.'
“The purpose of this proposed

legislation Is to provide that any
hank may pledge qualified assets
for the purpose of becoming a de-
pository for- postal savings funds
under the laws of tho United States.
The commissioner of the banking
department of Michigan calls at-
tention to the necessity for this
legislation. At present state banks
may not directly pledge assets as
security far. ..postal, funds, which
compels them to either evade the
law or forego the deposits they
might otherwise obtain.
"You are authorized and requested

to consider legislation by and
through which the question of an
amendment to the constitution shall
be submitted to tl|e elector* of
Michigan providing for, giving and
Insuring the rlkhf df suffrage to
the women of Michigan.

You are authorizfd and requested

gl
amendments to

MICHIGAN COMPANIES SAY EAST
ERN TRAFFIC IS WORTH

$120,000 A YEAR. '

THE CONTEST HAS BEEN IN THE
COURTS FOR THREE YEARS.

Anti-Salmon Men Throughout the State
Report Encouraging Conditions

for the Movement.

The nine cement manufacturing
companies of Michigan whose annual
output Is about 4,000,000 barrels, are
very much pleased over a new tariff
rate on eastern-made cement, which
becomes operative March 25. The
new rate will be worth about 3 cents
a barrel to the Michigan manufactur-
ers; or approximately $120,000 a year.
The interstate commerce coramiwion
approves the new rate, and the Mich-
igan state railroad commission will
also officially sanction It.
The new rate will remove the dis-

crimination In favor of Lehigh Valley
and other eastern made cements
which, It is asserted, has existed for
some years. This discrimination,
cement men say, was the main cause
of putting four Michigan cement com-
panies out of business in the past
three years. For a little more than
three years a contest has been on in
the courts, the interstate commerce
commission and the state railroad
commission, between the cement
manufacturers and the railroads over
freight rates. This contest n.ow ends.

Anti-Saloon Men Are Busy In State.
Gratifying results from the various

Anti-Saloon, league meetings through-
out the state are reported by leaders
in ihe movement. Attorney Marsh
has been In Lansing the pas't week.
Su*»t. Gorge W. Morrow was called
to Newman, 111., because of the death
of his father.
Herbert H. Rood, who Is superin-

tendent of the Detroit district, has
been in charge of the local office dur-
ing the absence of Mr. Morrow and
Mr. Marshland he reports that things
are warming up out in the state.
The churches In the rural districts

have also signified their Intentions of
working for the movement. Calhoun
county will hold a field day on March
17. Meetings will be held at Mar-
shall, Homer* Tekonsha, Penfleld and
JSckford.

Good Speakers for Schoolmasters.

The forty-seventh annual meeting of
the Michigan Schoolmasters’ clhbwill
be held in Ana Arbor March 27, 28
and 29. An unusually fine program
has been prepared for this meeting
and for the several conferences which
will be held during the three days.
Among the speakers wljo have been'
engaged for this occasion, beside those
in the state who have wide reputa-
tions, are the following from other
states and large educational institu-
tions: Dr. A. A. Mickelson, of the
University of Chicago, winner of the
Rumford, Copley and Royal Society
medals and of the Npbel prize; Pres-
ident David Felmley, of the Illinois
State Normal university; Miss Sarah
L. Arnold, dean of women ip Sim-
mons college. Boston; Mrs. A. Starr
Best. Evanston, II.; Prof. J. F. Hosic,
Chicago; Prof. E. M. Hopkins, of the
University of Kansas; W. G. Kirby,
St. I^ouis, Mo., and E. S. Loomis,
Cleveland, O.

At the same time the Michigan
schoolmasters convene the Michigan
Academy of Science will hold u two
days’ session.

Fifteen Grand Rapid! Firm! Indicted.

The federal grand Jury which has
been probing into conditions in Grand
Rapids district has returned 15’ In-
dictments, practically every ope being
directed against Grand Rapids con-
cerns.

The Grand Rapids & Indiana Rail-
way Co. was charged in two Indict-
ments of 14 counts each of rebating.
Six lumber firms were accused of

fatee billing In making shipments.
These companies are: Dennis Lumber
Co., Nichols & Cox Lumber Co., Van
Keulen & Winchester Lumber Co.,
Valley City Lumber Co.,* Wamer-
Newton Lumber Co., A. L. Denn’s Salt
& Lumber Co. Two Indictments were
returned against each company.
One Indictment against Chicago,

Kalamazoo & Sftinaw Railroad Co.
for false entries.

HARD AND SOFT COLLIERIES IN
AMERICA MAY BE TIED UP IF
ARBITRATION PLANS FAIL.

State GrScer! plan War on Deadbeats.

A call has been issued for a meet-
ing of the secretaries of all the branch
organizations of the Retail Grocers
and General Merchants’ association
of Michigan, to be held in Lansing
March 20, when a state-wide credit
system will be considered. About C5
cities are represented in this associa-
tion. The plan is to provide a system
whereby it will be possible to catch
deadbeats as they move from one
town to another.

Invest in Michigan Fruit Farms.
E. J. Carbine has been chosen pres-

ident of the Hesperia Commercial Or-
chard Co., capitalized at $50,000,
which has purchased a large tract of
laud in Xewfleld township for the
purpose of raising apples and peaches.
The tract is considered to be one of
the best in Michigan.
Offices have been established in

Hesperia and in Chicago. Besides lo-
cal fruit growers Interested, several
Chicago financiers and commission
merchants^ own stock in the enter-
prise.

ANTHRACITE OPERATORS EX-
PECTED Tp REFUSE DEMANDS

OF MINERS.

With More Than a Million British
Miners Out and 150,000 German
Miners Threatening, the Sltua-• tion Is Serious.

The Kalamazoo Corset Strike.
Labor leaders of Kalamazoo now

claim that unless the present strike
of 700 corset makers is satisfactorily
settled within a short time it may lead
up lo the calling out of all the other
unions, which would mean a general
strike.

During the- first w-eek of the strike,
both the corset company and the
members of the union claim that they
have gained in strength, and both
predict that they will win out within
a short time now.
The unionists of the city are bring-

ing strong pressure to bear on dif-
ferent organizations to aid in bring-

^about peace. The strikers state
are willing to leave the entire

question of wages and hours to a
board of aribtration and abide by the
decision.

. Mormons Start State Campaign.
A state conference of the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
(Mormon)- was held in Battle Creek
Sunday. Delegates from Flint, Sagi-
naw, Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo
were present, the Mormons having
been ‘’campaigning” in these cities for
several months. For some reason six
missionaries have been assigned to
Battle Creek, with only two at Sag-
inaw and Flint, and four at Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo. The workers
claim to have accomplished much.

The ice in Saginaw' river is still
IE Inches thick and the authorities
fear another (food this spring. In-
structions have been given residents
near the river to prepare for a flood.

Vassar college now' has Its own vol-
unteer fire department, made up of
young women students. The new or-
ganization alms rather at saving life
than fighting flames, and the girls who
have volunteered are being taught
chiefly the rudiments of first aid in
case ot fire. • •

Several Lansing school boys arc
circulating petitions asking that bil-
liard and pool rooms be put in the
Lansing Y. M. C. A., because the boys
were driven out of a local pool and
billiard room. T^e boys will carry
their petition to the board of direc-
tors and ask immediate action. '

Wins Point for Farmers.
With an increase of $100,000 for his

farm management extension program
as his goaty; Congressmen J. C. Mc-
Laughlin, of Michigan, hgs won a
complete victory on the floor of the
house. Now the farmers are in a 'po-
sition to look for one at least, and
possibly two or three experts, in farm
management work to assist them in
the attainment of increased results
per acre.
As outlined when Congressman

McLaughlin took up the fight In com-
mittee on agriculture, he wants an
appropriation for (he betterment of
farm methods in the north. In com-
mittee Congressman McLaughlin had
approximately $50,000 added to funds
already available for thfe purpose and
then announced that he would carry
the flgbt to the floor of ihe house to
get an additional $100,000.

A world-wide strike of coal miners
is regarded by the coal trade as more
than a likelihood if the present nego-
tiations now in progress between the
anthracite and bituminous workers
and their employers In this country
do not result iu a settlement of work-
ing conditions. With more than a
million coal miners on strike in Great
Britain and 150,000 miners in Ger-
many voting to quit work to force
higher wages,' a severe coal shortage
in Europe is faced.
The anthracite coal operators are

drafting their reply which lb expect-
ed to be a refusal of the demand to
Ihe hard coal workers here, while
next week at Cleveland the bitumin-
ous operators and their employes will
confer for the purpose of trying to
bring about an adjustment of condi-
tions in the soft coal fields. Mean-
while coal is being loaded on the At-
lantic seaboard for South American
and European ports usually supplied
by English firms.

Men

STATE BRIEFS.

The new city directory gives the
population of Saginaw at C5.332.
A serles.of “dry” meetings lias been

planned at nearly every town and
city in Arenac county.

Port Huron citizens will vote on the
proposed franchise for the Port Hu-
ron and Northefn railway on April 1.

Wheat suffered but little in this
state during February, -according to
the state crop correspondents.

Twelve Ohio families with 15 car
loads of goods have arrived in Oiar-
lotte to settle on Eaton county farms.
The new bank which will be estab-

lished in Iron River with capital
stock of $50,000, will be known as the
Miners’ State bunk. *

The electors of Crystal Falls voted
in favor of bonding the city for $40,-
000 for the purpose of building a city
hall and opera house.

Congressman J. C. McLaughlin has
won his fight to obtain a federal ap-
propriation of $251,000 for the benefit
of farming in Michigan.

Options are being secured by the
Standard Oil v Co. of several hundred
acres of land near Atlanta for oil
drilling operations.

Members of the Michigan printers'
cost congress will meet In Detroit
April 12 and 13. George Ha-land, o?
Detroit, i« president.

A warrant has been asked for the
arrest of John Drake, farmer, neat/
Kalamazoo, charged with killing tw*»
o£ his cows to feed his starving ho»(s.

The Duluth firm of Wanlcss & Kfing
has been awarded the contract to/ in-
stall an intake pipe to the sourc/b of
the Xegauneo water sa'pplv at heal
lake.

Rev. Frederick Spencer, pasttfr 0f
the Jefferson Avenue M. E. /hurch
of Saginaw, is investigating thj cause
for the lack of interest in /church
work.

Proceedings will be brou
Stephen Blaisdell, a farme
iliac, who was found to
his cattle and sheep to
freeze to death.
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of the 15th U. S. Infantry to
China.

The United Slates transport War-
ren sailed from Manila for Taku, 30
miles from Tien Tsin with 17 officers
and ICS men of the Fifteenth infantry
cn board.

Lieut. Col. Edwin A. Root, who is
in command, will report to/ Win. J.
Calhoun, the United States minister
at Pekin, on his arrival, when it will
be decided whether the American re-
inforcements are to remain in Tien
Tsin or are to proceed to the capital
io join the troops already stationed
there as a guard for the ^American le-
gation.

Tyrant of Haiti to be Executed.
General Jules Coicou, the former

military tyrant 'of Haiti, was con-
demned to death by a jury in the
criminal court in Port Au Prince on
the charge of having been the prin-
cipal author of the fusillade of March
15, 1908, in which 10 persons, includ-
ing three of his own brothers, were
shot to death.

The accomplices of Coicou in the
lerrlble crime were acquitted.
The date of execution has not been

settled. .

Five Men Killed in Winnipeg Fire.
The International Harvester Com-

pany’s immense brick warehouse at
Winnipeg, filled with valuable ma-
chinery, was burned. It was close to
the Canadian Pacific railroad station-
end the Royal Alexandria hotel which
were threatened by the flames.
A wall of the warehouse*' blew out,

killing five men. three of them fll’e-
men. Several other persons were in-
jured.

The city power Plant caught fire
and half ihe citi' is in darkness.

Roosevelt- to Take the Stump.

Col. Roosevelt has decided to fol-
low his hat into the ring. He will
probabljy begin his speaking tour very
shortly / after hie jury service is over.
The preferential primary for nresi-
denti/al candidates will probably be
the l main theme of Col. Roosevelt's
discourses, although it is understood
tlvat he will have some things to say
iypout the “unfair tactics” employed
;.>y the adminisl ration campaign man-
agers.

Lawrence Strikers Continue Struggle.
Although leaders In the textile

workers' strike in Lawrence, Mata.,
express the belief that the end Is
close at hand, with a considerable
victory for the strikers already as-
sured by tho granting of general in-
crease in wages, there wan no let up
in preparations for continuing (he
struggle. Speakers at nearly a score
of meetinga laid stress upon the ne-
cessity of maintaining their strength.
The leaders planned to^ have more
pickets on duty than at any time since
the strike was begun, two months ago.

Yuan inaugurated Chlna’a Prealdent.
In the new foreign office In Pekin

pan Shi Kal was formally inaugu-
fated president of the Republic of
China In tho presence of a great gath-
ering of delegates, provincial envoys
military and naval officers, and other
prominent personages. Many for-
eigners attended the ceremony, but
the legations were not represented.

Nearly 50 per cent of the 7.000 wo-
men graduated from Mount Holyoke
college are happily married, accord-
ing to statistics compiled by Dr Amy
Howes, profewor of economics. No
divorces have been reported in 50
years.

That organized bands of criminals'
are robbing silk Importers and dry

,n the "^rehoused strict of New York city of merchan-
dlae worth $250,000 every month, is
the assertion made by officials of the
Team Owners* association.

Preparing hte
lunch, -Jack Combs, who had worked
as a switchman in the Lopisvllle, Ky.,
yards for 23 yearn without an acci-

that^m-iM1, he had a Premonition
that something, was about tq happen

^^efi minutes after hern.

Ornamental penmanship ie also ft

flourishing Industry.

To Dyspeptics: Others have found a
steady course of Gnriield Tea a pleasant
means of regaining health. Why not you.

A woman doesn’t care what her
husband earns: it’s what she gets out
of it that counts.

Indications.

“Don’t tell me that girl Is used to
the best society.”
“What makes you think she Isn’t?”
“Why, If you notice, she Is polite

to everybody she meets."

Brown’s Bronchial
SulrSL1" L

NAII

1 L&'r fMHl

JOHN 1m 1

'jfsfj
SONS A fe;1!

fatally injured.

after he re*
l eked

and found to he

Baekachi
i Is only on# of many symptoms which some women e*
dura through weakness or displacement of the womolyl

organs, Mrs. Lizzie White of Memphis, Te^wrott
Dr. R. V. Pierce, as follows* , ^ :

'* At times I waa hardly able to bo on my feet,
I believe I had every pola and nciha a woman
could have. Had. a vary bad. case. Internal
organs were very much diseased and my bsek
was very weak. 1 suffered « great deal with
nervous headaches* in faot» I suffered all oyer.
This was .my condition when I wrote to you for
ndyioe. After taking your 'Favorite Prescript
tion* for about three months ona say that s^
health was never better.”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is a positive cure for weakness and disease of the feminine organism. It slim

l inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. Tones and builds up the nerrn.
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to substitute for this medicine which hn |
record of 40 years of cures. " No, thank you, I want what I ask for.’’ ,

Dr. Pierce's Picasso t Pellets Induce mild ostursl bowel movement oace a day.

Relief
from

Rheumatism
Try Sloan’s Liniment for youV rheu-

matism — don’t rub — just lay it on
lightly. It goes straight to the sore
spot, quickens the blood, limbers up

the muscles and joints and stops
the pain.

Here’s Proof
Mrs. Julia Thomas of Jackson,

Cal., writes: “I have used your Lini-
ment for rheumatism with much, suc-
cess.’

Martin J. Tunis, 169 16th Ave..
Paterson, N. J., writes: — “I a

cripple with rheumatism for two years and I could not move at Jdf; had
to be canied from place to place. I tried remedies and could riot get bet-
ter, until I tried Sloan's Liniment. One bottle fixed me up in good shape
and now I always have a bottle in the house for my wife and children.”

SLOANS
LINIMENT
kills any kind of pain. Good for Neuralgia, Toothache, Lumbago and
Chest Pain*. Sold by all dealers. Price 25e., 50c, and $I.OO.

Sloan'* book on Horse, Cattle, Hop and Poultry aent free. Addrrn

DR. EARL S. SLOAN - - - Boston, Maas.

$3300
Chicago

To Californi
via

Chicago & Alton R. R,
March 1st to April 15th

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Chicago to San Francisco
Chicago & Alton Missouri Pacific
Denver & Rio Grande Western Pacific

Through Scenic Colorado and the Feather River Cany
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>1 AMUNDSEN’S OWN STORY

OF ATTAINMENT OF SOUTH POLE

[llorwegian Explorter Gjves to Civilized World Details of His

Marvelous Journey and the Struggles Incident Thereto

in a Graphic and Interesting Manner.

hive coms Mun things of scientific vme

l ̂ lvM Thrilling Description of Tremendous Obstacles He and His Compan-
Ions Surmounted and Suffering They Endured In Making Their Victo-
rious Quest— Spent Three Days at Pole on Dates cf December 14 to 17,

1911-History Making Event Well Described.

ILESTONIiS. ON WAY
TO THE SOUTH POLE

II— Start to south from Bay
s. Work of building depots

lun disappeared to be gone
nonths; party entered winter

|ers. Whole outfit rebuilt.
£4 — Sun returned and prepara-
for dash were Venewed.
-Eight men with seven sledges,
dogs and four months’ pro-

is started. Date too early and
.to winter quarters was made.

2flt-jf|ve men with four sledges,
fifty-two dogs and provisions for four

ntonths made second start.
j Ctt, 23-Depot in 80 degrees south

reached where three days’ stay was
made; depot at 81 degrees reached
on Oct. 31.

j Hoy. 0— South Victoria Land sighted;
34th degree passed on 13th; climb
to top of polar plateau begun on
18th.

jtiov. 26— Party overtaken by gr$^t
, gale which lasted two days. Faces

of explorers frozen.

: Bsc. 14-Pole reached; three days’
stay made, return starting on
Doc. 17

pome astonlsiyns im
Fervatlona were taitG

BY ROALD AMUNDSEN.
%(Copyrlght, 1912, by the New York

Thnes Company — All rights re*
|i Hived. Published by special if*
| rangements.

'.Hobart, Tasmania, March 8.— Ob
^UOth February, 1911, we com-
menced to work our way toward the
•outh, from that day to the 11th of
’April establishing three depots, which
ia all contained a quantity of. pro-
visions of about 3,000 kilos. ‘ One
thousand six hundred kilos, Including
U00 kilos of seal meat, were cached
In SO degrees, 700 kilos in 81 degreea
^ 800 kilos in 82 degrees south

As no landmarks were to be .seen,
these depots were marked with flags,

kilometers on each side In the
^lerly and westerly directions.
The ground and the state of the

wrier were of the best, and specl-
I jHy well adapted to driving with
I? 0n Febn,ary 15, we had thus
wtYeled about 100 kilometers. The
'e Sht of the sledges was 800 kilos.
*nn the number of dogs was six for
•jeh sledge. The surface of the bar-

was smooth and fine with no saa-
trngl- The crevices were very local
^ were found dangerous In only

Places. For the rest— long.
*®ooth undulations.

The weather was excellent, calm or
light breeze. The lowest tempera-

, re on these depot trip* was minus
£i!?,1U3 or centl81*Ade. (49 degrees

1 S?k zero' Fahronhelt). On the
l' 2, March* on oar return from the

®rst trip beginning on the 15th of
^jwnary, we found out that the

already left us. With pride
delight we heard that her smart

jJJMn had succeeded in sailing her
Vr®*1 8outh and there hoisting the
j. T9 of hls country-ra glorious mo-

‘•SS f0r ̂  ind hl* comrades— the
l “Hhest north and the furthest south

“tood - old Fram.

^he highest south latitude attained
18 « degrees 41 minutes.

up to 20 degrees Celsius (CS degrees
Fahrenheit) throughout the winter,
and our excellent ventilation system
gave us all the air we wanted.
In direct communication with the

hut and dug-out on the Harrier were
work shops, packing rooms, cellars
for provisions, coal, wood and oil, a
plain bath, a steam bath and observ-
atories. Thuq we had everything
within doors if the weather should be
too cold and stormy. ,

The sun left us on the 22nd of April
and did not return until four months
later.

The winter was spent In changing
our whole outfit, which on the depot
trips was found to bo too clumsy and
solid for the smooth surface of the
Barrier. Besides this, as much, scien-
tific work ns possible was done, and

eteorological ob-
:en.

Open Water All Winter.
There was very little snow, and

there was open water close by
throughout the winter. For the same
reason higher temperature had been
eipected, but it remained very low.

In flve'taonths there were observed
temperatures between minus 50 and
60 degrees celsfoa (58 and 76 degrees
below zero Fahrenheit), the lowest
temperature on the 18th of August
being minus 59 degrees 'Celsius. It
was then calm. On the 1st of August
the temperature wad* Minus 58 de-
grees fcelsius, and there were six me-
ters of wind. The mean temperature
for the year was minus 26 degrees
Celsius (14.8 below zero Fahrenheit.)

I had expected hurricane after hur-
ricane, blit 1 observed only two mod-
erate sthrms and many excellent
auroras-auxtrallan— In all directions.

The sanitary conditions were of
the best all the winter and when the
sun returned on the 24th of August
It met the men sound in mind and
body ready to set about the task that
had to be solved.
Already.1 the day before, we had

brought our sledges to the starting
pTahe for our search toward the south.
Only In the beginning of September
did the temperature rise to such an
extent that there was any question of

netting out then. t

The First Start for the Pole.
On the 8th of September, eight men.

with seven sledges, ninety dogs, and
provisions for four months, started.
The ground was perfect The temper-
ature was not bad. The next day It
appeared that we had started too early,
as the temperature of the following
days fell and kept steadily between
minus 50 and 60 eelsus (58 degrees
and 78 degrees below zero Fahren-
heit): Personally we did not suffer at
all from the cold. Our good furs pro-
tected us. But with our dogs it was
a different matter. It could easily be
seen that they shrunk from day
day, and we understood pretty soon
that they could not stand the long run
to our depot at 80 degrees south

We agreed on returning and to wait
for tho arrival of spring. The pro-
visions were cached and off *e
for the hut With the «*cepUon of the

loss of a few dogs and a couple of
froien heela everything was all rig L
Only in the middle of October spring

the best think to do was also to make
this trip.

On October 20 the southern ilaity
started — five men. four sledges, Pfty-
two dogs, and previsions for four
months— everything In excellent order.

The Journey to the Foie. [
We had made up our minds to take

iht- first part of tho trip as easily as
possible, In order to give ourselves
and the dogs a rational training, and
on tho 23d wo made our depot In 80
degrees south: We went right ahead.

In spite of tho dense fog, an error
of two or three kilometers happened
once In awhile, but we were caught
by the flag marks, and found thqpe on
our way without difficulty.
Having rested and fed the dogs on

all the seal meat they were able to
eat, wo started again on the 26th, with
the temperature steadily between
minus 20 and 30 Celsius (4 degrees and
22 degrees below zero Fahrenheit).
From tho start it was the Intention

not to drive more than 30 kilometers
a day. but it appeared that this was
too little for our strong, willing ani-
mals. At 80 degrees south we began
to build snow cairns of a man’s height,
in order to have marks on our return
trip. On tho 31st we reached tho depot
.at 81 degrees, and stopped one ay,
and fed tho dogs on as much pemml-
can as they wanted.
We reached the depot at 82 degrees

on tho 5th of November, where the
I dogs for the last time got all they
wanted to eat. On the 6th, southward
again, with a daily march! of 50 kilo-

meters.
In order to lighten our heavy

sledges we established depots at each1
degree of south latitude.

Like a Pleasure Trip.
The trip from 82 to 85 degrees, be-

came a 0 pleasure trip— excellent
ground, fine sledging, and an even
temperature. Everything went like a
dance.
On tho ninth we sighted South Vic-

toria land and the continuation of the
mountain range which Sir Ernest
Shackleton mentioned In his chart as
running toward the southeast from
the Beardmore glacier, and on the
samo day* we reached 83 degrees and
established here depot No. 4. On the
eleventh wo made the interesting dis-
covery that the Floss Barrier termi-
nated In a bight toward the south-
east at 86 degrees south latitude and
163 degrees west longitude, formed be-
tween the southeast mountain range
running from South Victoria land and
a range on the opposite side running
in a southwesterly direction — probably

a continuation of King Edward VII.
land.
On the thirteenth we reached 84 de-

grees where wo established a depot;

4

5,000 feet The glacier here waa nar-
rowed In between the two 16,000 feet
high mountains, the Fridtjof Nansen
and the Don Pedro Chrlstophersen.
From the bottom of the glacier rose

Mount Ole Englstad, a big snow cone
13,500 feet high. The ..glacier was
much broken In this comparatively
narrow pass. The mighty crevices
seemed to stop us from going farther,
but It was not so serious as it ap-
peared.

Dogs In Record Feat.
Our dogs, which up to this time had

covered a distance of about 700 kilo-
meters, the last day’s very hard work,
ran this day thirty-five kilometers, the
ascent being 5,600 feet — an almost in-
credible record.

It took us only four days from the
barrier to get up on the vast Inland
plateau.
We camped that night at a height

of 10,600 feet. Here wo had to kill 24
of our brave companions and keep 18,
six for each of our three sledges.
We stopped here four days on ac-

count of bad weather. Tired of this,
we set out on the 25th of November.
On tho 26th, in a furious blizzard

and In a dense snowdrift, absolutely
nothing was to be seen, but we felt
that, contrary to expectations, we
were going fast downhill. The hypso-
meter gave us that day a descent of
600 feet.

Faces Frozen During Gale. .
We continued our march the next

day in a gale, and a dense snowdrift
got our faces badly frozen. We could
see nothing.
We reached that day 86 degrees

dead reckoning. The hypsometer in
dicated a fall of 800 feet Tho next
day was aimilar. - -
The weather cleared a little at din-

ner time and exposed to our view
mighty mountain range to the east
and not far off, only for a moment
and then it disappeared in the dense
snowdrift.
On the 29th it calmed down and

the sun shone, though it was not the
qnly pleasant surprise he gave us. In
our course stretched a big glacier run-

ning toward tho south.

Discover Mountain Range.
At Its eastern end was the mountain

rango going In a- southeasterly direc-
tion. Of the western part of it no
view was to be had, it being hidden in
tho dense fog.

At the foot of this glacier, the Dev-

il's glacier, a depot for six days was
established at 86.21 degrees south lati-
tude. Tho hypsometer indicated
8,000 feet above sea level.
On November 30 we began to climb

the glacier. The lower part of It was
much broken and dangerous. More-
over, the snow bridges often burst
From our camp that night we had a

splendid view over tho mountain top

to the east.

See Many Great Peaks.
There was “Helmer Nansen’s sum-

mit,” the most remarkable of them all.
It was 12,000 feet high and covered
with such broken glaciers that In all
probability no foothold was to be
found. "Oscar Wlstings,” "Bverre-
liasscs,” and "Olav HJanlands’’ moun-
tains also [lay here beautifully illumi-

nated in tn

7' W

Capt. Roald Amundsen.
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on the sixteenth we were at 85 de-
grees. where, also, we made a depot.
From our winter \ quarters, "Fram-

heim.” 78 degrees 2$ minutes south
latitude, we had been marching duo
south. On tho seventeenth of Novem-
ber at 85 degrees, we arrived at a
place where the land and barrier were
connected. This was dona without
anV great difficulty. The barrier here
rises In undulations to about f00/**1-
Some few big crevices incited the.
limited boundary. j ^ \ #o
Hero we made our head depot, ta-

king provisions for sixty days on
sledges and leaving thirty days’ pfcpvl-

slons on the spot.
The land under which wo lay, a^d

which we now had to attack, looked
oulto imposing. The nearest summits
along the barrier had a height of from
*> 000 to 10,000 feet, but several others
tarther south were 15.000 feet or more.

The next day we began to climb.
The first part of It was an easy task
_ light stops and well filled mountain*
cues U did not take a long time, for
our willing dogs worked their way up.
Further up. we met with some small
but very steep gWclers. Here we had
to harness 20 dogs to each sledge and
take the four sledges In two turns In
some places It was so steep that U

difficult enough to use our skis,
big crevices forced us from

make detours. The

e rays of the bright sun.

In the distance, only alternately to
'be viewed In the fog. appeared from
time to time "Mount Nelson" with its
summits and peaks, about 15.000 feet
high. We only saw tho nearest sur-
roundings.
It took ua three days to surmount

the Devil’s glacier, always in misty
weather.
On the first of December we icit

this broken glacier, with holes and
crevices without number, with its
height of 9,100 feet. Before ua. look-
ing. in the mist and snowdrift, like a
frozen sea, appeared a light, sloping
Ice plateau filled with small huim
mocks.

Man and Doga Fall In Sea.
Tho walk over this frozen sea was

not pleasant. Tho ground under us
was quite hollow, and It sounded as
though we were walking on the bot-
toms of empty barrels. As it was, a
man fell through, with a couple of
dogs. We could not use our skis on
this polished ice.- Sledges had the
best of it.

of the

reached our destination. All of us
gathered fu-ound the colors-— a beauti-
ful silk Bag— all hands taking hold of
It and planting It

Name Plateau King Haakon VI H
The vast plateau on which the pol®

la atandlng got the name of the "King
Haakon VII. Plateau.” It is a vast
plain, alike la all directions; mile
after mils during the night we circled,
around the camp.

In the fine weather we spent the fol-
lowing day taking a aeries of obser-
vations from six a. m. to aeven p. m.
The result gave us 89 degrees 58 min-
utes.

In order to observe the pole as close
as possible we traveled, as near south
as possible, the remaining nine kilo-
meters.
On December 16 there ye camped. It

was an excellent opportunity. There
was a brilliant sun. Four ef us took
observations every hour of the day’s
twenty-four hours. The exact result
will be the matter of a professional
private report,
territory in tho antarctic.
This much is certain — that wo ob-

served tho polo as close as it is / in
human power to do it with tho instru-
ments wo had — a sextanl; and an arti-
ficial horizon. ' On December 17 every-
thing was in order on the spot. We
fastened to tho ground a little tent wo
had brought along, a Norwegian ttag
and tho Fram pendant on the top
of It.
Tho Norwegian home at the south

pole was called "Polhelra."
The distance from our winter quar-

ters to the pole was about 1,400 kilo-
meters. The average inarch a day was
25 kilometers.

Start on Return Trip.
We started on the return trip on

the 17th of December. Unusually fa
vorable weather made our way home
considerably easier than the Journey
to the pole. Wo arrived at our winter
quarters, "Framhelm," on the 25th oi
January, 1912, with two sledges and
eleven dogs, all well.
Tho dully average speed on the re-

turn trip was 36 kilometers; tho low
est temperature was minus 31
(23.8 degrees below zero Fahrenheit);
the highest, minus 5 Celsius (23 de-
grees above zero Fahrenheit).
Among the results are the deter-

mination of the extent and character
of the Ross Barrier, and the discovery
of the connection of South Victoria
land and probably King Edward VII.
land, with their continuation In the
mighty mountains running toward the
southeast, which were observed as far
as 88 degrees south, but which in all
probability continue across the antarc-

tic continent.
The entire length of the newly dis-

covered mountains Is about *850 kilo-
meters. They have been named
"Queen Maud’s Range.”

Confirm Scott's Discoveries.
The expedition to King Edward VII.

land, under the command of Lieuten-
ant Prestud, has given excellent re-
sults. Scott’s discoveries have1 been
confirmed and the survey of tho Bay
of Whales ahd of the barrier dome by
the Prestund party are of great inter-

est
A good geological collection from

King Edward VII., and South Victoria
land is being brought home.
Tho Fram arrived at the Bay of

Whales on the ninth of January. She

erett of the» •»>, Jmmo Cl*#*
who afiof mjfclag hi* way through
the Ice pack wft* hla two aalUng ves-
sels, the Erebus and the Terror,
came, In February, 1842, upon tbla
remarkable Ice wall. Even at that
time he observed the great bay, but,
of oonrae, did not venture Into It with
sailing vessels. For year* after the
Barrier was regarded as a bar to all
further advance southward.

“It fell to the lot of a Norwegian,
Carsteu Borchgrevlnk, In the. South-
ern Cross in 1900, to prove that thl*
waa not the case. He succeeded in
entering a small bay (which has since
disappeared and been merged with
the adjoining great bay), and thence
getting on to the Barrier. Here he
made a short expedition and found
that the Barrier extended south-
wards in the form of a wide, level
plain, reaching as far as the eye could
see. This demolished the theory of
its unassailable character, and opened
tho way towards the south. Subse-
quently an Englishman, Captain
Scott, succeeded in landing in Mac-
Murdo strait and thence made an ex-
pedition southwards. Sir Ernest
Shackletohs brilliant expedition in
1908, in which he reached a latitude
of 88 degrees 23 minutes, will be
known to everybody.
"The great bay, running southwest

Into tho Barrier, which I have chosen
as the base cf an expedition towards
the south pole, has been observed not
only by Ross and Borchgrevlnk, but
also by Scott and Shackleton, and
thus appears to be a constant forma-
tion, something that can be counted
upon. Shackleton also thought ho
saw a ridge of hills at the Inad of
this bay, which would indicate land.
After reading these various accounts
and thinking the matter over, I came
to the conclusion that this bay, which
has been proved *0 have had tho same
situation for a period of 60 years
could not be a chance formation in
tho Barrier caused by the breaking
eff of Icebergs, but must have been
produced by underlying land or ris-
ing ground. If not, the Barrier would

10 »ow- have continued Its course unchecked
celslus j an(j nQ -iay Tvould have been formed.

• “The day after wo sighted tho Bar-
rier we reached this bay, still In tho
same situation— about longitude 164
degrees west. It was so full, how-
ever, of recently ’Token up bay Ice
that there was no question of getting
in. We therefore took a Uttlo run
eastwards along the edge of the Bar-
rier to await oventa. The nftxt morn-
inr (January 13) we returned, and
then found that so much of the Ice
had floated out that there was an
opportunity for us to get In. My be-
lief as to the origin of the bay was
strengthened as we got farther
south; the formations stood out more
clearly and sharply, and at the south-
ern end wo could distinctly make out
hills and valleys. U was certain that
underlying land or shoals here ar-
rested the course of tho mighty gla-
cier, and forced it out to either side.

"On tho following day (January
14) we found a landing place well
suited for our enterprise. The long
16,000 miles’ voyage was safely ac-
complished, and we were only one
day out In our calculation. We had
arrived a day too early.

“After having safely moored the
vessel to the ice we set off to find a
suitable place for wintering. This did

CMMvUrfalUr Gat* *Uff Imfi—

fop°*our months. Tb#
tfifellinf the trado-rnark MM55£
tin Liver PHI*, in violation of th#

laid * pedal stress upon tha Injurydo— Z*
the public when a remedy so weHKBOwm
as darter's Little Liver Mis is
felted and put on the market. ..Ho ttW-

der to deter others from tha coimu
of ilka frauds in the future.

WHAT’8 THE ANSWER*

tii

had been delayed by the "roaring for- 1 not take long About two and one-half
ties” on account of the easterly winds.

On January 16 the Japanese expedi-
tion arrived at the Bay of Whales and
landed on the barrier near our winter
quarters. We left the Bay of Whales
on January 30. It was a long voyage,
with contrary winds. All are well

SURE OF VICTORY

AMUNDSEN MADE SUCCESS POS-
SIBLE BY CLOSE ATTENTION
TO PREPARATION DETAILS.

EVERY WANT WAS ANTICIPATED

87 de-

waa
Some

time to time 2 ou() feet> ttle

gla-

4.50U

came liv earnest. Seals aud ^
paired The temperature wac steady
hetVeen 20 and 30 celalua (68
greea and 86 degrees Fahrenheit.)

^The original plan tha^.a“ .° b “ “

m SSE’-axs
, (he turn t „„ vt.lt King Ed-

Vt|a*t mentioned trip was not

next mostly up some small t
clers camping at a height of 4,
flet.’ The third day »o weh> obliged
o go down on a glacier.

•Ixel Helbergs Glacier." which divided

,he coast mountains and the mourn

‘“The’ MX *day began the longest part
or our climb. Many detoura had to be
Stade la order to avoid broad crack,
and open crevice*. . _

Glacier* Source of Peril.

dpp«

marked

with:

Great Ice Barrier That Had Failed
Many Explorers Was Possible of
Solution — Famous Explorer Had
Always Dreamed of Arctic Discov-

eries.

Year. Explorer. D*8- Mlm
1774— Capt. Cook ............ 71 lo
|182S— CapL Weddell ......... 74 lo
1842— Capt. Ross ............ 77
1895— Borchgrevlnk ......... 74
1898— De Gerlache ....... - SJ
1900— Borchgrevlnk ......... 78 50

1902— Capt. Scott..... ...... -82
1909— LleuL Shackleton .... *58

•111 miles from the pole.

im&m
how thick W». the layer that

"liJll^DMCing1 Room.” a This part of | Proves by Actual Te.^ That Supposed

our march was the most unpleasant.
On dccember 6 wo got our greatest
height, according to tho hypsometer
and aneroid, 10.750 feet, at
crees 40 minutes south. '
On December 8 we came out of the

bad weather. Once again the sun
smiled down on us. Once again we
tould get an observation. Dead reck-
oning and observation were exactly
ali'ke— 88 degrees, 88 minutes, 16.6 sec-

oncls south.
Before us lay an absolutely plain

pl&tlpau. only here and there
Ji'l a tiny sastrugl.
\ Establish Last Depot

In (the afternoon wo passed 88 de-
crees S3 minutes (Sbackleton s fur-

thest sdiuth was 88 degrees 25 min
utes). capP** and established j On

j wVd'a.h to the pole recelved m
todope dt>wn very gently and smooth. | New York City. After gl b

lv towhrd t!,be other side.
' On the 9tlf» of December wo reached

19 minutes; on December
66 minutes; December
15 minutes; December
30 minutes; December
45 mlnhtes.

the observations | 2:30 p. m
ing agreed remarka
made out that we

the pole on December
n.

a beautiful one— a
the southwest, the

us 23 celslna (9.4 de-
ett) and the

were perfect
along m uaual, and at

July 8, 19U. the last word years.

kilometers from the ship, at the
foot of a ridge, well protected from
the southeast winds, wo found an
ideal place; and on Monday (January
16) we began to unload our cargo.
Two men at once set about the erec-
tion of the house, while the rest of
the land party continued to bring up
tho building materials and provisions.
With our 115 dogs we had draft power
enough, but It was often slow work
getting the heavily laden sledges up
to the site, which lies at a height of
150 feet. But our dogs know how to
draw. It is a pleasure to work with
them. They are all picked animals
from Greenland.

“It is three weeks since wo began
the building of our station, and now
everything is ready. The desolate, ley
landscape has undergone a great
change. The silence is broken.
Where formerly only a solitary pen-
guin or the track of a seal crossed
the height there now lies a whole lit-
tle village. Our solidly built little
house stands safe and secure, sunk
four feet down In snow as hard as rock
and supported by backstays on all
sides. We have given It the name of
Framhelm. Its longitude is about 164
deg. west, its latitude 78 deg. 40 min-
utes south, so that It Is probably the
most southerly human habitation.
Round it are set up fifteen tents large
enough to accommodate sixteen men
each, for tho use of the dogs and as
storehouses for our provisions, coal,
wood, clothing, etc.

"The principal food depot Is about
a kilometer from the station and con-
tains provisions sufficient for two

Since we came here we have

<+!»*** '

She— Is he rich! •

He— He’s been married three time*.

“WHY SHOULD I USE
CUTICURA SO API"

"There Is nothing the matter vrltX
my skin, and I thought Cutlcura Boa*
was only for skin troubles.” True, 1*
Is for skin troubles, but its great mis-
sion Is to prevent skin troubles. Fa*
more than a generation its delicate
emollient and prophylactic propertle*
have rendered It the standard for thl*
purpose, while Us extreme purity *s4
refreshing fragrance give to it an tb*
advantages of the best of toilet aoapm
It is also invaluable in keeping tb*
hands soft and white,- the haiyttf
and glossy, and the scalp fre* frot*
dandruff and irritation.

While its first cost Is a few cent*
more than that of ordinary U4I**
soaps, It is prepared with such car*
and of such materials, that it wear*
to a wafer, often outlasting several
cakes of other soap, and making it*
use, in practice, most economical-
Cutlcura Soap is sold by druggist* and.
dealer* every^ere, but the truth oB
these claims may be demonstrated
without cost by sending to "Cuticurn.’*
Dept. L. Boston, for a liberal sam-
ple cake, together with a thirty-tw*
page book on the >kln and hair.

Father Now In Second Place.
She was a prim miss of thirteen

who stood before the rector of a wall-
known -New York Episcopal chare*--
and looked him squarely in the ey*.
"Please repeat that fifth command-
ment again.” he said, for he was eat*-,
chining her with regard to her knowl-
edge of the Scriptures apropos of th*
coming confirmations. "Honor thF
mother and thy father, that thy day*
may be long in the land which tho
Lord thy God glveth thee," waa th*
response. "Honor thy mother and
thv father,” mused the rector. “Who
taught you that?” "Mother” wa* th*
response. "These are certainly an**
fraglst days upon which we bavo fall-
en .” remarked the minister.
used to cope first."

'Father

88 degrees

10. 88 def
11. 89 degr
12. 89 d<

13. 89
Up to thl*

and dead
bly well and
ought to be 1

14 in the afterf
That day 1

light breeze
temperature
greea below
ground and
The day

which was heard* from Amundaen. ero I lived almost entirely on seal meat
wmen was - '-'and would not exchange seal steak

for any dish in the world. There arc
groat numbers of seals here, and wo
shall soon have preserved enough both
for ourselvea and all our dogs for the
winter.

"In a few days the Fram will be
ready to leave ua. She goes north
with greetings and messages and we

ough description of the splendid qual-
mes of the -ram during Its 16,000
mile voyage, and the great ease taken
of the 100 Eskimo dogs, Which num-
ber had increased to 115 at the time
of landing, he continued:
"We sighted the mighty barrier at

. Jan. 11. One would be less 8h*n begin our Journey toward* tho

Examine* caretully cveryTSttlh
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy to*
infants and '"children, and he* that 1*

Bears tho

Signature of 1

In Use For Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s C&atori*

Even if a man does know hla owm.
mind he may not have cause to b*
proud of his acquaintance.

W. * n. Walker. Pittsburgh. 1^.
dally hoaaeboM uec*»»iile» end — It ditert tg
maUtofamlUeseverj wbere.Havlnf miudlnmen *
protita. lonaea and expends and to

err

A Cruel Thrust.
He — 014 age has no terrors tor
She— It needn't have if it’* t***

that brainy men live long.

8top the Pain.
The hurt of m burn or a cut stopa who*

Cole s CarbollMtve is applied. It hm**
quickly and prevents scare. and Be
druggists. For free *anip»a wHta ••
j. W. Cole ft Co., Black Aiver Falla, Wla.

Mixed tha Order*.
A local doctor once sent hi* asm

with a box of pllU to a patient, sad *
hamper containing alx live pullet* t*
be left at the house of a friend. P*-
lucklly the messenger bungled over
his errand, and took the hamper t»
the patient and the pila to hla »••-
ter’* friend. Imagine the
tion of the patient on receiving
with the fowls the following

tion:
"Two of these to be

every half hour."

Platonic friendship and
motion are all right theoretically,
they refute to work.

than human If one could behold auch
a sight unmoved. As far as tho eye
can see, from western to eastern hori-
zon. this wall of Ice rises perpendicu-
larly to a height of 100 feeL And yet
it la only a very small part of It that
one seek What muat the man have
thought who flrat came upon this

tnd for whom all further id-
teemed an ImpoaalblUtyT It

.1:*

wall,

vance
w.. on, of th. world'.JkoM«M(Mjl

south. It la my Intention to lay down
a main depot In 80 degree* latitude,
and a smaller "one aa far south as poa-
sible; and I hope that, with the ex-
cellent means at our disposal, we ahali
get to 83 degrees with the smaller d*
pot a* early aa th* »utumn, hefor* the
dark season set* tn. I can say noth
Ing more with regard to oar futuK

mm. Wtnilow*. Sooth In* .

treihluR. nofteo* ih* turn*. rednoMlal
UOO. nlUya pnln, eurMWiaAMU* «• <

Offering to bet that yog are right
t poor kind of _ ^
Why suffer tmder the«
vhen Garfield Tea c«* *

lit
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^ CORRESPONDENCE.
SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. Henry Bertke is confined to
the house by illness.

Mrs. Earl Lowry and daughter
Helen have been on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Shutes entertained
a select dancing party Friday even-
ing.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous and daughter
Roena spent Sunday with Sharon

Miss Anna McKune entertained her
sister Alva last week.

Miss Laura Moeckel, of Chelsea, I
spent the first of the week here. . ’ . „

. Mannie Waltz, of Munith, spent I herf ^ .a?KUnd
; MsrdiS.iws. | Sunday with his brother Arthur here. I e t0 ercct them

HONEYMBTAR
COMPOUND

Jackson° s pe nt th^^rerof “heweek F,a,rmer81 in ,\hia vicinity have their,

For over three decades a favorite
household medicine for COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, WHOOPING
COUGH, BRONCHITIS, HARD
andSTUFFY BREATHING. Take
at first sign of a cold. Quick, safe
and reliable. The Bee Hive on the
carton is the mark of the genuine.
Refuse sustitutes.

For Sale By All Oraggists

in all Departments
New Coats for Women and Children Just Received (19 Kfl (IR fin til m

Special Values at ........ ...... .......... OlZ.UUp OKJiUUy Oil, 50

New Dress Goods

I

J-

t!

R
U I

Collins' and Geo. Beeman attended gines cannot go and we have tod
the Gleaners meeting at Napolean pend on gasoline power for sawing.

r, . . ^ A ^ here Friday, March 8, 1912, aged 57 justice. Games and music passed
Adna Burnett was a Detroit visitor years. He is survived by his wife, away the time. A number of pre-bunday. three sons, tour daughters and a num- sents were left Master Leon as a
Mrs. Ed. Forner was In Ann Arbor of.°?hfr relatives who reside in remembrance of the occasion. IceMonday. this vicinity. The funeral was held cream and cake were served just be-

1 Monday. Interment at the German1 # --------- 1“‘ ' *

We are showing a large assortment of Polwell Brothers’ Dress Goods. This line of goods «
being sold by very nearly all of the largest stores of this -country, and they are concedeci to L
the makers of the best wearing materials made in this country. Every yard fully guaranteed. ̂

Prices Range From 50c to $1.50 per yard

^ William Doll spent Monday in

_ - . ,  , I xuouuay. mierment at tne German fore the company broke up for home.
Geo. Beckwith was in Ann Arbor Lutheran cemetery. All join in wishing him many moreTuesday. The Y. P* C. U. of Waterloo 2nd | haPPy birthday8-
John Schieferstein spent Saturday U. B. church will give a musical in

in Dexter. the church Friday evening, March 22,

Jra Gedde, spent Monday Sn^lls^'^e

Cabinet work of all kinds,
furniture repairing and reflnish-

ing done on short notice. Shirt, f
Waist Boxes made to order. •
Wofk called for and delivered. 
Shop in rear of Shaver & ^
Faber’s barber shop. 31

New Ginghams in Stripes and Dress Styles at 10c to 15c. The Ginghams this season an>
especially pretty and desirable. -

For Saturday Only We Offer:

E. P. STEINER

Ten pieces plain colors 12$c Chambrey, per yard.

Grey and blue 36-inch 12Jc Percale, per yard ....... .

Two lots of Embroidery at about half, now, per yard,

...... n-it

...... 71-k
 10c and Ifc

bridge orchestra. -  - — 
Miss Clara Hutzel returned from following is the program: Mr. Daff has sold his farm to

Detroit Sunday. - Invocation ............. Rev. Seymour Fouser and moved to Grass Lake.

.?•«?* fanillv 8Pent Sun- 1 ° XiC ^tockbridge Orchestra * M°rSe
Morning Invitation ............ Beazie i wee

| Piano Solo ......... *!**. ....... Selected ̂  Rice« Howell, of Detroit, was a Sun-
\fr« PhoQ m-. f f i \ , | Miss ciara Archenbron day visitor at the home of F. P.

°f Jack80n> i8 Vocal Duet— Beautiful Moonlight Glazier.
isitint, friends here. ............................. .Glover Mrs. Charlotte Allen is staying with
A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, was a Misses Olive Harr and Helen Collins J1*1'8- Snow helping her care lor her

Chelsea visitor Sunday. Violin Solo ................... Selected husband.

Herbert Collins | s L 0atre and familyt Wiiliam

farm to Mr.

*••• vt cEiikws aui
day in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Day were De-
troit visitors Sunday.

Several nice perch have been
caught ont of Crooked lake the past

CAVANAUGH lake I DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackeon.Chelaea, Ann Afbor. Ypeilantl. and Detroit.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co
LIMITED CABS.

For Detroit 7 :49 a. ra. and every two hours
to 7 s49 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. m. and every two liours

toO:07p, m. For Lansing 8:07 p. m.
LOCAL OARS.

Fast bound— 6:09 am, and every 'two hours to
10:09 pm. To Ypailanti only, 11 :65 pm.

Westbound— 6:04 and 7:49 am, and every two
honra to 11 :49 pm.
Oars connect at Ypailanti for Saline ami at

Wayne for Plymouth dud Northville.

srr Ht*"""' (Mmi emuoiMs
day with Chelsea relatives. Mlss OUve Harr home of Mr. Snow Sunday.

tT TP*  / s»* w-v t a I CZca 1 ns* 4- 1 V* X m M /~1 1 _ l «• I —  - - --------- niisa v/iivc narr
C. H. Kempf, of Detroit, spent the Selection— Bohemian Girl. . . .

“h ITuT ‘rrr „ n V0Cal ̂ et-SUnflM^heeH. Lighthall and W. S. Davidson1
were Jackson visitors Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Monroe, of Howell, is
spending this week in Chelsea.

Balfe

Fearis’ For Sal©

m — selected

Misses Mary Haaband Ruby Jedele Master at Arms . Sanglear I aintl holrsebar”» and nine-room house,
-re m Detroit on business today. Stockbridge Orchestra ‘ ‘

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

During the month of March

Ladies and Children admit-

ted to the Saturday Matinee

at the %

Princess Theatre
for

Five Cents

Starting at 2:30 Starting at 2:30

Dr. Orrin Riemenschneider, ot De-
troit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST WANT COLUMN

are in Detroit on business today. | Stockbrfdge brchestrr— - |nnd i acres growing rye. Can give
also about 22 acres growing wheat

WANTED
Philip Steger of Detroit was the Benedlction ............ Rev. Seymour ilc*es krrowln,ff r- ^ -

guest of his parents here Sunday. Admission 15 and 25_cents fen^f p&M^ld
Mrs. J. J. Raftrey visited her .• Enquire of H. B. TnrnHnii and Thos.

daughter in Leslie Saturday and Sun.|| NORTH LAKE NEWS. llchX— '-?e,lt8’ °r °' C' B,,rk-^

Second growth hickory butts,

highest market price paid.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, PODNE

LOST WANTED ETC.

32tf

John Yasensky
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Easterle, of De-
troit, visited Chelsea relatives Sun-
day.

Jas. P. Wood, of Detroit, was a| o Pear* G*enn waH *n Ann Arbor
Chelsea visitor several days of thisweek. Emory Reade is moving to a farm
Mrs. Eugene; McKernan and daugh- Webberville.

ter Ruth are guests of Detroit re la- ,8; c- Scouten is spending the
tives today. week in Grass Lake.

Miss Hayes, of Jackson, spent Sun- M,r8- S. Leach spent the first of the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Theodore week with Mr8* p- E- Noah.Bahnmiller. Claude Burkhart, of Ann Arbor,
Misses Ethel Burkhart and Nina 8t,ent Sunda^ witl1 his Parent8- II • n

Hunter were in Ann Arbor on busi-l M»s. Thomas Leonard is in Chelsea 1 1 Dnipp | hpctprillDn^Q

WANTED— Only one willing to
work up. Chance to be an expert

. draftsman and always in demand.

Glenn &Schanz, Chelsea | co“0Maiu„\*d0A,f,rmcrA^Arbor. 33

GOLDEN GULCH
caring for her mother, who is veryness Saturday.

Paul Pomeroy, of South Haven,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Hoover today.

Mrs. George Eder was the guest of
her daughter in Portland, Mich., Sat-
urday and Sunday. «*,a. xj, tiuuuHuu, is r
Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent as W-

Sunday at the home of his parents, | Miss Madeline Bowman is spending
Mr. and Mrs. L. Burg. this week with her parents, Mr. and
Misses Nina Hunter and Jennie MrSl Pred Bowman-

Geddes, of Tecumseh, were home Karl Scouten, who has been spend-
Saturday and Sunday. ing the winter in BufTaJo, returned to

Mrs. M. Wackenhut, of Jackson, I hlshomela8tweek*

Mrs. C. Lewick is spending this
week with Mrs. C. Maroney in Chel-
sea.

l\ Watts, who lives with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. D. Johnson, is reported

Romantic Play of

the West

Great Local Cast

21 People
spent several days of the past week Mrs. Chas. Carpenter, of Chelsea,
with her mother here. spent the first of the week with her•••unit* ucic. uuc uiMui me we
Conrad Lehman, Karl Bagge and dau^hter’ Mrs- E. Cooke.

•r\TT nill™ .. A 4.U_ 1^1 I f . , I T-» _ J . .Roy Dillon attended the Elks fair in
Ann Arbor Monday evening.

Notice.

Mrs. Geo. Reade, who has been
living in Dexter for the last two
years, is moving back to her farm.
Miss Eva Fewless, who has been

visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Brown,

Big Specialties

We the undersigned dentists oflll F her sister, Mrs. W. Bro'
Chelsea will close our ottices on Wed- 1 has returned to ,ler home in Iosco,
nesdays during the summer, beginning 1

Wednesday, April 3, 1912.
G. T. McNamaha.
H. H. Avery.
A. L. Stbqek.

LYNDON CENTER.

IT’S HARD TO WORK
Edward Fallon spent Saturday and

Sunday with friends in Chelsea.

Owen Mclntee has tdkenthe Leeke
farm to work for a term of years. -
Eureka Grange met at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stanfield one
evening last week.

Nothing so hard as a dav’s work I ^is8e8 Anna and Cecelia McKune
ith an arhincr wv ^ Y5_w0^?. *>r ^ ^ Gorton in the

See the

“Girl in the Moon”

Grace Schenk in a me-
chanical and musical

novelty.

When Suffering From Kidney Ilia.
Many Chelsea People Find This to
Be True.

The Scrap Iron Quartet

In several bits of junk

LOST- Black Fur Mitten, Monday,
March 4th, between Chelsea and
roster farm south of SylvanCeuter.
Finder please return to John Fry-
*n nth, Chelsea. 32

I* OR SALE — New milch Jersey cow
3 year old. E. J. Whipple. 32 ’

I* OR SALE — Span of grey mares or
span of colts. The mares weigh
about 2000, 13 years old; the colts
weigh about 2500, 3 yearsold. Price
riirln Grant Kimel, Gregory, I{.
1' . I *. 2. 34

Foil SALE -75 bushels early potatoes
. ..... . ‘ ..... ~ lit*L5o per bushel. One mile north

west of Lyndon Center. Wm. 1/Roepcke. *>jj

No i K L-Cockercls all s.vki; but will
li.iv.- about April 1st jiome choice
tu I blood Barred Rock eggs for
sale, $1.00 per 15. Philip Broesamle
Phone. ̂  25tf

1 1 Victor I ncubator.
Cheap if sokj at once. Edward
RiemeiiBchne'ider, ’phone 223-3r. 33

FV.^-2r; tbe 8treeL last Friday,
l.uUes go'ti pin. Owner can have
same by calling at this office and
paying' for this adv. 32

1 1 acres now owned by
Xhh5‘U‘ Kaeppler, Lyndon town-
ship*. good wire fences; 13 or 14 acres

«ntro rye and aboutti acres into wheat.
•VPP'yto B. 13. Turn Bull or Thomas
/ncgutllan, agents, Chelsea. 33

TOM HUGHES is “JUDGE”

with an aching back.

Every sudden twist or turn brings
sharp “stabs” of pain.

There is no peace from the dull
ache—
No rest from the soreness, lame-

ness and weariness.

You can’t reach the cause too soon.
Neglect is often fatal.

Sick kidneys need prompt attention.
Begin using Doan’s Kidney Pills at

once.

A tested and proven kidney rem-
«dy.

Chelsea readers should find fresh

courage in the following statement.
John Schieferstein, south Main St,

•Chelsea, Mich., says: “I have used
Doan’s Kidney Pills for lame back ami
pains through my kidneys and have
received great benefit. lean recom-
mend this remedy highly from per-
sonal experience.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United. ;
' Remember the name— Doan’s— and
*ake no other.

store at Waterloo.

Jas. Clark spent Sunday and Mon-
day with his brother, Dr. T. I. Clark
and family of Jackson.

The Waterloo mills are idle most of
tlie time now lor lack of water and
no coal or wood to fire the engine.

The Dance of the “Arkansaw Traveiei

Guy Barton is spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Merkel <w .. - ----- Merkel of Syl-
van. Mrs. Merkle is Guy’s sister
Homer' Stofer and wife will soon

take up their abode on the E. J.
Cooke farm at North Lake which
Homer recently purchased.
The town board met at the home of

the clerk Jas. Clark on Saturday last
lor the purpose of settling some
question regarding the payment for
breaking roads. It seemed to be the
opinion of the board that the law does

worli r0V^e f°r ^ payment of such

Unde Ezra Says.

“It don’t take more’n a gill uv ef-

trouble" and a .“Sfe
stipation, bllionsness, indigeatiw xjr
other liver derangement will do the
R?®* If ailing, take Dr. King»sNeF
Life Pills for quick resulta. Easy
safe, sure, and only 25 cenfis at L. P
Vogel, a H. Fenn.Co. L. T.VFreeman
Ca

AT THE SYLVAN THEATRE
Friday Evening

Benefit of the Eastern Star Lodge

Prices 25c, 35c and 50c

Seats Are Noyv Selling
Drug Store

at I Vogel’s

tyOK SALE— One dozen laying R. C
/ Rhode Island Red Pullets. Only $i
each.. Inquire of Roland Kalrn-
bach, ’phone 4-5s, 32 ’

JERUSALEM MILLS-Feed ground__ 31tf

• IN rv 1  ^ . ___ V'n

We will show a complete line of Tailored

and Dress Hats in all the latest designs

and Millinery Novelties. You are ifavited.

IrB £
H!

.V*
OUR MARKET
Is clean, well kept, and
properly stocked, but with
all of this we need your trade.
We have priced our meats

RIGHT
and we treat our customers
fairly. Won’t yon deal with
us. Phone 59.

Fred Kling(er

FOUND- A purse; owner can have
the same bv calling atthe Standard

?ora“hUPrI,0oUc?PrOPerty and pa$g

niture. W. M. Dajey f 33
aso-
fur-

WANTED*-Twp furnished rpoms for
light house-keeping in private
family. Address L box 425. ̂  S4* C

Attention, Farmers!

•°'k «" »,l ..

Also Shoe Repairing.

Shop in Gorman building on East Middle street, Chelsea.

ivr. a.

Every ArWlnce Step in tbn Worli's Hisloii

FOR SALE
case,t,5SE'Sa,«

fi.

Wash-
32

FOR SALE— guantity of hay and
com. Inquire of Howard Everett

32

FURNISHED ROOM-Furnace heat
Inquire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

FQm,*hALI?7.Hou8e and loti corner

of Fahrner.tree,a ̂

FETAiN RISES AT 8:00 O’CLOCK
fecS" 1

if:-:

-
I

-M iP

F<dk.^ALF7A few ch<>lcc full blood
Hhode Island Red cockerels. In-
quire at J. G. Gotman’s residence. mm

™ **'* orcJudicf
THE iMPi.’D»Q»Uttnie merit win* And for this ie*»on

win. the favor o*

hiocksofvLifli StU?cto,rT’ Iu Pnteptnd hollow
Prevent aevem d°Uble d®*d *lr t*0*9 ̂

M t!n?h*nn“1 ««» »*'*
Thewaflo^f^' ;rotocUd fro» air and oto not nut.

^t.^p^Qt*tWnfth ^ 10

Nstlonal Fire Proofing Company

For fr(”Unt,n*tp"‘

t. S. SPi

R. a i

or
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Spring Suits

clothes

DON’T

MAKE
THE MAN
BUT- :

They take him to the place that does.

Dressed in a suit of correct style and sound
quality you are prepared to enter business and
social life and feel confident that you are properly

dressed.

Such a feeling supplies assurance, and assur-

ance is a long step toward the making of any

man.

Our Spring Clothing is the kind that supplies

the assurance and we offer it at prices within the

reach of all.

FURNISHING GOODS.
We have just received the latest styles in Neck-

wear, "Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Hosery, Handkerchiefs,

Glove/, Hats and Caps. Everything in the new and

;t colors and shapes. ___ H _ _
SHOES.

In our Shoe Department we. are showing all
lenew Spring styles and shapes. We guarantee
perfect fit and satisfaction.

Dancer Brothers

ypmc cr c*r*ar rtf*

When Company Comes

You are often unprepared, or
you want to devote your whole
time entertaining them. We
bake every day the most delici-
ous bread, cakes, doughnuts,
etc., and can All your order at a
moments notice.

Fresh line of fancy Confec-
tionery.

Fresh Coffee Cake every Sat-
urday mornlnff.

Edwards & Watkins

LOUL ITEMS

1 Miss Ella Slimmer entertained
Reqpnrch Club Monday evening.

Special
Tuesday, March
gree.

meeting of Olive
•V, March 19. \
Lunch.

Work in 3rd
Lodge
3rd de

Harold Pierce, of Detroit, has ac-
cepted a position in the office of the
Ford Automobile Co.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gilbert were
called to Leslie last Saturday by the

| death of a brother of Mrs. Gilbert’s.

Miss Kathryn Hooker will leave on
Monday for Chicago where she will

I purchase her spring stock of millinery
1 goods.

W. P. Schenk & Company are hav-
ing the interior of their store re-
decorated.

County School Commissioner Evan
Essary, of Ann Arbor, was a Chelsea
visitor Tuesday.

Tommie Wilkinson has added a 20-
pound electric Iron to the cqipment
of his tailor shop. ’ .

D. H. Wurster spent Friday of last
week in Chicago on business for the
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Fashions Spring

The Miller Sisters announce a show-
I ing of spring and summer millinery
loodsfor Thursday and Friday, ̂iarch

Lewis Merker reports that he has
cut 47,000 feet of saw logs on the M.
Foster farm south of Sylvan Center,
this winter.

Miss Mar>H. Haab will have a dis-
play of gpnng millinery goodfMn her

Miss Helen Burg, of Jackson, sper
Sunday In Chelsea at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Burg.

Miss Kathryn Hooker will have a
display of spring and summer mil-
linery on Friaay and Saturday, March
22 and 23.

. The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will meet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Addison B. Shutes, of Sylvan,
on Friday, March 15.

Edward Vogel left Tuesday for
Chicago on business for the H. S.
Holmes Mercantile Co. He was ac-

| companied by M#e. Vogel.

George Heselschwerdt, who has
been at the hospital in Ann Arbor for
the past month returned to his home
in this place Tuesday evening.

The Junior basket ball team of the
high school won both games of basket
ball which were played at the town

i hall Tuesday evening. '

George Goodband. of Sylvan, who
has been spending the last two months
visiting at his former home in Eng-
land, has returned to his home.

Mrs. John R. Gates, who has been
I spending some time at Bordentown,
New Jersey, returned to her home in

| Chelsea the last of the past week.

Miss Marie Lusty of Lyndon has
I accepted a position as clerk with W .

P. Schenk & Co. Miss Lusty will be-
gin her work on Monday of next
week.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening I

Mrs. Wilmer Owen entertained the I of this week. A full attendance is
Eleven Hundred Club of Dexter vil- requested as business of importance
lage at her home on east Middle I must be transacted.

Hindelang, who is

the Clinton public

street last Thursday afternoon.- Miss Marie

fo. Mrs. L. H. Hindelang.

The Standard made an error In the

will work it for the coming
Mr. Smalley came here from Oh

Lemm, of Sharon, and Mr. Harold usalem Mills. It should have t a
Goodband, Rev. A. A. Wood offleiat- Tuesday and Saturday, instead ofing | Tuesday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wood, of Lima,
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. English, who
have been spending the winter in
Florida, are on their* return trip to

I their homes.

, The L. O. T. M. M. will give a pie
walk and dance at Maccabee hall, on |

Tuesday evening, March 19. Each
lady Maccabee may invite as may
couple as she wishes to make saucer
pies for.

Mrs. Emma M. Casterline of Ann j - -- -

Arbor has commenced a suit for dl- j The “Flower of the Ranch” a musi-
voree against her husband, Ernept | caj Comedy by Joseph Howard with
Casterline, charging him with non- Miss Betty Caldwell a half breed
support and cruelty. - Indian maiden as leading lady is at

— - [the New Whitney theatre, matinee
Township Treasurer Chauncey Hum- land night, Saturday, March Id. Best

mel informs The Standard that all of seats $1.
I the taxes levied in Sylvan have been - --
paid and that he has made his final Alexis C. Angell, ot Detroit, United
settlement with the county treasurer. States district judge of the eastern__ _ _ district of Michigan, and son of Dr.
On Saturday of this week there will I James B. Angell, of Ann Arbor, has

be 'i wapon to gather the old papers, forwarded his resignation to Presi- 1

m-rfr^fnes etc forSt Paul’s church. I dent Taft. He took the position as
Any one wishing to contribute will judge last July and his resignation is
please notify any member of the I to take effect June 1st.

stKietV‘ _ _ I John Beca, whose place of resi-
n Harry Mooler, who has been at the de nee is unknown, was before Justice
Princess for the past three days, pre- WUherell Tuesday morning onI some ^ totKt? jauVr 10 toy,
tile performer and made a ^ h,ota,iy- yards all day. He was placed in the

iail in the evening. He was well
of the M. E. church will give a St. dressed and seemed to be demented.
Patrick’s Day social in honor of Mr.

i and Mrs. O’Toole, on Friday evening,
I March 15, at 7:30 o’clock in the church
parlors. Admission 10 cents.

Spring Millinery
March 22 and 23

No Formal Opening. Second Floor Staffan Block.

Kathryn Hooker

Married, Thursday,- March 7, 1912,
in Detroit, Miss Luella Kerr and Mr.

I Edward Easterle both of Detroit.
The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Easterle. who were former well
known residents of this place.

About twelve of the friends of Her-
man Geisel, met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Cone Lighthall last Sunday
afternoon, and gave Mr. Geisel a sur-
prise in honor of the 19th anniversary
of his birth. At six o’clock a supper
was served, after which a grand march
took place. Mrs. H. Lighthall , pre8kl' j

ing at the piano. ""

\l

The

The Noble Order of Bailiffs will ini*
tlate a class of 35 at the K. of P. hall
Ann Arbor this evening at 8 o’clock,

large number of

resented with a
ifichigan pillow.

he young man was
military set and

Caucus Notice.

uK - ------- - The Democrats of Lima will hold a
A large numuei ox members from I caucu8 m the town hall, at Lima Cen
Chelsea will attend the meeting and ter, at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon,
the team has arranged a bunch of March 23, for the purpose of placing
new stunts. in nomination candidates for the var-__ — - ‘ lous township offices, and such other
The members of the Church of Our business as may properly come be-

Lady of the Sacred Heart are making fore It
arrangemente to hold an entertain- 133
mentln St. Mary’s hall on Sunday
evening, March 17th. The proceeds
will be for the benefit of St. Mary s
school. A fine musical and literary
program is being arranged.

By Order op Committee.

A PAIR OFFER

Your You’re Not

The Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank

ARE

Now On Display
Women’s Coats

In new and interesting designs. The styles and tailoring is of the highest

character. We are offering splendid Coats, made from all wool materials, at

From $7.60 to $f5.00
We want you to see these new spring coats.

Women’s Skirts
Popular Models in new even length Skirts, priced at from $3.50 to $7.00.

Correct in the choice of fabrics, and great values as wo have them priced.

Ladies’ Dresses
Tasteful Dresses at Little Prices. Must bo seen to be appreciated.

Ladies’ Tailored Suits
At very reasonable prices. Suits as carefully, skillfully tailored, and of

cloths and linings of as excellent quality as possible to produce. Everything

about them is high-class.

\ Schenk

IS .

Company

Headquarters “Rex”
Lime and Sulphur Solution for Spraying.

Disinfectant — its~usc*rnean3‘more’ milk ’more eggs ;

better wool and healthier swine.

Den tilt.

Office, Kempt Bank Block. Ohclww. Mtohlcafl
I Phone. Office, M. 2x ; Baaklaoo. M. »r. _
I G. T. MoNAMARA

Dentist

Office over L. T.
Phone 16£h8R

Oo.’a drag tore,
M

Salt Bricks forlHorses

Galvanized Chicken Coops and Feeders, Plows and Harrows,

Woven Wire Fence, etc. See our>ewJline>f Buggies.

| BYRONIDEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-eeven jean experience. Bnei
| tention given to chronic diaeaaee:
i children, and fitting of flaana. I __ _

office northeast corner of Middle and
streets. Phone 61-3r

Try a U. S. Cream Separator
tstaiife.We Sell Them

Don’t forget
Department.

our Week-End Bargains Grocery

Money Back i!
Satisfied.

-We pay for all the medicine used

Our Friends — ~
We l^ye lan4©d many a good customer through

the good offices of our friends. Once we get a cus

huner there la no staying away from us, The , good

words spoken of us by our patrons are our best

advertisements and appreciated more than wet an

egress in cold type. Much of our increase of busi-

ness is due to the kind words of friends. We are

thankful. ' — . ’ ,

James J. Beagle of WelisvUle, New i-s*\ye pay .tor an toe meuiciuc u»cu

ber, was arraigned Tuesday in Ann pati0n. We take all the risk. You
Arbor. At the request of hia attor- 1 tiot oblisrated to us In any way
ncys the hearing was adjourned unt whatever> l{ you accept our offer.
March -J. . That?# a mighty broad statement, but

Peasant we mean every word of it. Could

of thlslanythlnff ̂  more fair for y0U?

:ry pi
>f Mrs. V.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

MILLINERY!

S. O. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices In the Freemnn-Cn tamings block,
e*. Michigan.

[DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Btaffan-Merkel Mock. __
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan,
phone 114.

H. E. DEFKHDORF,

Veterinarian.

I Office, second floor Hatch Jk Durand block
| Phone No. 61. Nlffhtor day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

jmmerdal & Savings Bank' ' __

TheW.C.T. U. held aver
I meeting at the home of
F1^herThf^lfowlngerXnertAwere| A most scientific, common-sense
elected: Preasdent, Sirs. J. Bacon; treatment is Rexall Orderlies^ which
vice presidents, Mrs. F. H. Sweetland, are eat;en like candy. Their active
Miss E. Depow, Mrs. L- Boyd; prlnclple la a recent scientific dls-
secretary, M^^rkhaT cov’ery that la odorless, colorless, and

I urer, Mrs. O. C. Burkhart. tasteless; very pronounced, [yet gentle

Mrs Willis Benton met with an ac- and pleasant In action, and par-
I cident last Thursday afternoon and I tlcularly Agreeable in every way.
broke her left arm iust above the Thcy d0 not cause diarrhoea, nausea,
elbow. A party of r^ie®Je^eraenI{: flatulence, griping, or any incon-

I taken to their destination by John I reil| aged and delicate person*.
Geddes and as they came opposite If auffer froin chr0nic or habit-

°£ ‘h4re an<tahe^dlea dlmbed out of ual constipation, or the associate or
thp ^fieiirh Mrs. Benton, was in dependent chronic aliments, we urge
the rear part of the sleigh and as she y0U t0 try Rekall Orderlies at our
started to out^ IJe^eajn jr^^ | ri8k Remembejf, you can get them

! wci „k M _ ___ __ Chelsea only at our store. 12
Her face waialwta^y bruised up. She I tablets 10 cent!; 36 tablets 25 cento;
was taken to the Leach home ami Dr. go tablets 50 ceftts. Sold only at our
8. G. Bush was c^j^ and r^uced|gtore_The ReJall gtore ̂  T Free-

Spring and Summer Opening

Thursday end Friday, March 21 and

MILLER SISTERS.

after which she was re-

, - mwm

The Pantit orium

Graduate of the Ontario Veteriuarj OolUf .
Office at Chas. ^Martln’a Livery |Bam. Phone
day or night, No. 5.

B. B. TURNBULL, ,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Freemonlblock.* Cheleea. Michigan. 1

| JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle etroet eoet. Cheleea. Michigan

| H. D. WITHER ELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloee, Freeman block, Oheleea, Micihl— 

| S. A. MAPEfi^
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Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

Alterations of &U kinds neatly done
Bell Phone We call for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Rflfiard Room.

[STIVERS ft TALMlftflW,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In aB SOW
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Dan Blair, the 22-year-old son of the
^Ifty-mllliori-dolUir copper king of Blalr-
town, Mont.. Is n guest at the English
borne of Lady Gnlorey. Dan’s father had
been courteous to Lord Galoroy during
fils visit to the United States and the
courtesy Is now being returned to the
goung man. The youth has an Ideal girl
Jh his mind. He meets Lily. Duchess of
Breakwater, a beautiful widow, who Is
Attracted by his Immense fortune and
lakes a liking to her. When Dan was u
1»y. a girl sang a solo at a church, and
Ire had never forgotten her. The Ga-
toreys. Lily and Dan attend a London
theater where one I^tty Lane is the star.
Dan recognizes her as the girl from his
town, and going behind the scenes Intro-
duces himself and she remembers him.
Ho learns that Prince Ponlotowsky Is
tiultor and escort to Lotty. Lord Ga-
lorey and a friend named Buggies deter-
mine to protect the westerner from Lily
•nd other fortune hunters. Young Blair
Itoes to see Lily: he can talk of nothing
Imt Letty and this angers the Duchess.
The westerner finds Letty Hi from hard
isork, but she recovers and Buggies and
Dan Invite her to supper. She asks Dan
to build a home for disappointed the-
atrical people. Dan visits Lily, for the
time forgetting Letty. and later an-
nounces fys engagement to thy duchess.
Detty refuses to sing for an entertaln-
tnent given by Lily Galorcy tells Dan
that all Lily flares for is his money, nnd
It Is disclosed that he and the duchess
have been mutually In love for years.
SLietty sings at an aristocratic function.

  J

CHAPTER XVII.— Continued. *

with leaves of smilax, the open piano
with Its scattered music the dark rose-
wood that had served for a rest for
Letty Lane's white hand. Galorey and
the duebess turned their backs on the
music-room, and went into a small
conservatory looking out over the
Park. ..... .. - — -- -
“He’s nothing but a cowboy ”\the

lady exclaimed. “He must be quite
mad, going off bareheaded through
London with an actress.”
"He’s spoiled,” Lord Galorey said

peacefully.

She carried a bunch of orchids Dan
had given her, and regarded them ab-
sently. ‘Tve made him angry, and
he’s taking this way of exhibiting his
spleen.”

Galorey said cheerfully: “Oh, Dan’s
got lots of spirit.”

Looking up from the contemplation
of her dowers to her friend, the duoh-
ess murmured with a charming smile:
“I don't hit it off very well with
Americans, Gordon.”

His color rising, Galorey returned:
“I think you’ll have to let Dan go,

Lily!"

F>3r a second she thought so her-
self; nnd they both started when the
voice of the young man himself was
heard in the next room.
“Good-by, I'll let you make your

peace, Lily,” and Gordon passed Dan
in the drawing-room in leaving, and
thought the boy's face was a study.
The duchess held 6ut her hand to

Dan as he came across the room.

“Come here,” she called agreeably.
“Every one has gone, thank heaveh!
I’ve been waiting for you for an age.
Let’s talk it all over.”

“Just what I’ve come back to do.’1
There had been royalty at the musl-

,cale. and the hostess spoke of her
guests and their approval, mentioning
one by one the names of the great. It
might have impressed the ear of a
man more snob than waa the Mon-
tana copper king's son. “I did so want
you to meet the Bishop of London."
she said. “But nobody could find you.

quietly. “She wouldn't touch a cent*
The duchess exclaimed in horror:

“Then she did mind.”
And he turned slowly: "She’s

eaten and drunk with kings, and if
the king hudn.’t gone so early you can
bet he would have set the fashion
differently. Let's dmp the question
She sent you back your check, and 1
guess you’re quits.” v

With a sharp note in her voice she
said: “I hope it won’t be In the papers
that you drove bareheaded back to tho
hotel with her. Don’t forget that we
are dining with the Galorey’s, and It’s
past seven."
After Dan had left her, the duchess

glanced over the dismantled room
which the servants were already re-
storing to order. She was not at ease
and not at peace, but there was 'some-
thing else besides her tiff with Dan
that absorbed her, and that was Ga-
lorey. She couldn’t quite shake him
off. He was beginning to be imperi-
ous in his' demands on her; and, in
spite of her cupidity and her debts,
in spite of tho procarious position in
which she found herself with Dan, she
could net break with Galorey yet. She
went upstairs -humming under her
breath the ballad Letty Lane had sung
in the music room:
“And long may his lady look from the

castle wall.”

DANGEROUS -

BAY OF ISLANDS

CHAPTER XIX.

Dan Awakes.
The next night Dan, magnetically

drawn down tho Strand to the Gaiety,
arrived just before the close of the
last act, slipped in, and sat far back
watching Letty Lane close her par
After hearing her sing as she had tt
afternoon before In the worldly grouj
it was curious to soe her before th
public in her flashing dress and t
realize how much she was a thing c
the people. Tonight she was a con
pletely personal element to Dan. H
could never think of her again as h
ha<J hitherto. The sharp drive throug
the town that afternoon in her mote

Dan felt his heart grow cold. If
•he had awakened him when he was a
little boy, she thrilled him now; he
•could have wept. Lady Calwarn did
wipe tears away. When the last note
of the accompaniment had ended.
Pan’s friend at his side said "How
otterly ravishing! What a beautiful,
lovely creature!”

He scarcely answered. Ho was mak-
ing his way to Letty Lane, and he
'wrung her hand, murmuring. “Oh,
you’re great; you're great!” And the
pleasure on his face repaid her over
and over again. “Come, I want you to
vneet the Duchess of Breakwater, and
*ome other friends of mine.”
As he let her little cold hand fall

and turned about, the room as by
xnaglc had cleared. The prime minis-
ter had arrived late and was in the
other room.- The refreshments were
also being served. There was no one
to meet Letty Lano, except for several
young men who came up eagerly and
asked to be presented. Gordon Ga-
loroy among them.
“Where’s Lily?" Dan asked him; *T

want her to meet Miss Lane.”
“In the conservatory with the prime

minister," and Galorey looked mean-
ingly at Dan, as much as to say, “Now
dion’t be an utter fool.”

But Letty Lano herself saved the
situation. Sbo shook hands with the
utmost cordiality and sweetness with
the men who had been presented to
her, and asked Dan to take her to her
motor. He waited for her at the door
•nd she came down wrapped around
as usual in her filmy scarf.

“Are you better?" he asked eagerly.
“You look awfully stunning, and I

don't think I can ever thank you
enough."
She assured him that. she was "all

right," and that she had a “lovely
new role to learn and that it was com-
ing on next month." He helped her
In and she seemed lo fill the motor
like a baskel of fresh white flowers.
Again he repeated, as he held the
door open :

“I can’t thank you enough; you
/were a great succors."

^She smiled wickedly, and couldn’tresist: ' • -

“Especially with the women."
Dan’s face flushed;’ he was already

deeply hurt for her, and her words
showed him that the insult had gone
Lome.
“Where are you going now?"
“Right to the Savoy."

Without another word, hatiess as he

was, he got Into the motor and closed iel”be7ate. ’nnklnd.’ Burned wo^Tand
tlkfi door. _ ; ___ _ _

You look most awfully well, Dan," nnd
with the orchids she held, she touch-

ed his hand.
“Don't you think it went off well?"
Dan said that it had been ripping

and no mistake.
“I like Lady Calwarn; she’s 'bully,

nnd I liked the king. He spoke to me
as If he had known me for a- year."
She began to be a little more at

her ease.
“I didn’t care much for the fiddling,

but Letty l^ine made up for all the
rest.” said Dan. “Wasn’t she great?”
“Ra-ther!” vl'Ve duchess’ tone was

so warm that he asked frankly: “Well,
why didn't you speak to her, Lily?"
And, the directness caught her unpre-
pared. The insult to tho actress by
which she had planned to teach him a
lesson failed to gjve her tjie bravado
she fo|md she needed to meet Dan's
question. Her part of the transaction.

’Tm going to fake you homo." he
informed her quietly, "and there's no
me in looking at me like that either!
When I’m set on a thing I get it!”
They rolled away in tho bland sun-

*et, passed the park, down Piccadilly,
where the flowers In the streets were
•o sweet that they made tho heart
who, and the air through the window
wna so sweet that it made the senses
swlmt

CHAPTER XVIII.

A Woman's Way.

When thie duchess thought of look-
ing for Blair later in the afternoon he
muB not to be found. Galorey told her
Anally he had gone off In the motor

10, bareheaded. The'
Ing good-by to the
Kloned Galorey to

le Jo the roon? where
offered tlielh

more serious through his headlong act,
when he hud driven off. braving her,
in the motor of an actress.
“Wasn't it too dreadful?’’ she mur-

mured. “Do you think she noticed it
too awfully? I was just about to go
up and speak to her when the prime
minister — " _
Dan interrupted the duchess. He

blushed for her.
“Never mind, Lily." His tone had in

it something of benevolence. “If you
really didn’t mean to be mean-r-"
She was enchanted by her easy vic-

tory. “It was abominable."
“Yes," he accepted, “it was just

that! I was mortified. You wouldn’t
treat a beggar so. But she’s got too
much sense to care.”
Eager to do the duchess justice,

even though ho was littje by little be-
ing emancipated, he was all the more
determined tybe fair to her.

Lily!”

had made a change in bis feelings.
Ho had been hurt for her, with anger
ut tho duchess of Breakwater’s rude-
ness, and from the first he had always
known that there was in him a hot
championship for tho actress. To-
night, whenever the man who sang
with her put his arms around her,
daueed with her, held her, it was an
offense to Dan Blair; it had angered
him before, but tonight it ’did more.
One by one everything faded’ out of
his foreground but the brilliant little
figure with her golden hair, her lovely
face, her beautiful graceful body, and
in her last gesture on the stage before
the curtain went down, she seemed to
Blair to call him and distinctly to
make an appeal to him:

"You might rest your weary feet
If you came tu Mandalay."

Well, there was nothing weary
about the young, live, vigorous Amer-
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(HE entrapping of the 25 vessels
of Gloucester’s herring fleet by
Ice in the Bay of Islands and
Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, the
quick dash of the revenue cut-

ters Gresham aqd Androscoggin to aid
in their rescue, and the subsequent
release of the vessels, has called at-
tention to a region little known to the
general public, but of great importance
to the fishermen of Gloucester.
Bay of Islands and Bonne Bay, not

quite half way up the west coast of
Newfoundland, are two of the smallest
inlets of the island, yet for well over
half a century the herring industry
has been centered there.

The uncertainties attending naviga-
tion in this part of the ocean are em-
phasized when dispatches announced
tho roloaso of tho imprisoned vossols
when an easterly wind forced the ice
off shore before the two revenue cut-
ters got there, thus enabling the ves-
sels to escape into clear water, -al-
though they were still in peril from
the ice, which might easily have come
back again.
The perils of a trip to Newfound-

land to purchase a load of herring
from tho natives are known to every
Gloucester fisherman, and for fishing
vessels to be caught in either of the
two bays and forced to spend the
winter there while their cargoes spoil
is no new occurrence. It Is unushal,
however, for so large a fleet to be
shut in by tho huge cakes of what
sUlors call “slob ice.” Seventeen of
the schooners were penned in at Bay
of Islands, seven were frozen in at
Bonne Bay, and one vessel, the Wil-
liam Morrissey, was wrecked off Ta-
ble Point, in endeavoring to escape.

Scenery Picturesque.
Bay of Islands Is a picturesque

place, attractive in the summer, even
though a winter’s stay there would
prove monotonous. As its name im-
plies, it is studded with islands, some
of which rise to a lofty height. At its
entrance the bay is 15 raibs wide, and
It is there that most of the islands
are situated. Easily accessible, it is
a spacious Inlet, being 15 miles In
depth, with a fine anchorage on the
southern side.

From the eastern side of the bay
several arms make out, known as
North, South and Hunger Arms, or
to fishermen, as Big, Little and Middle
Arms. The most important of these
arms is that called Humber sound,
which extends frem the southeastern
part of tho bay for about 28 miles
easterly Into the country. The river
Humber is at its mouth, and is the
second largest stream of the island.
To tho south of the sound rises a
range of hills called Blo-mi-don. or
Blow-me-down bills, varying' In height
froni 800 to 1,000 feet. As they near
the river tho hills level gradually un-
ti» at tho river’s edge their height is
r.o. in excess of 300 feet. Except in
winter they present a rich coloring of
varied foliage which extends to the
river banks. • /

The settlement or village of Bay of
Islands contains less than 2,000 peo-
ple, and Is well up the Humber Arm.
Nestling at the foot of the hills and
sheltered by their peaks, the village
with its tiny white houses is typical
of the smaller settlements of the is-
land. its inhabitants are mainly fish-
erman. engaged for a good part of
the year in catching the herring which
are sold to the Gloucester men.
Smaller than Bay of Islands and to

the north of that inlet is Bonne Bay.
Its fishing interests are smaller than

In November and sometimes earlier
the herring return after a short inter-
val, and then, being valuable as food,
are caught. Tho fish caught at bay of
Islands are the bank or Labjador her-
ring of the finest quality. They are
caught mainly in the HumBfer souiyi,
but often up the Humber river lor a
considerable distance. Nets are used,
of 2*Ti and 3 inches mesh. During the
period when the bay is frozen the her-
ring are taken in nets put down holes !

and drains cut through the ice. Fre-
quently two men may catct as much
as eight barrels in a day. The meth-
od at Bonne bay is the same, though
carried on in smaller scale.
Herring.are variously treated after

purchase by the Gloucester interests.
Some are frozen, others are pickled,
or placed in salt, while still others are
smoked. From Gloucester they are
shipped in large quantities to the Bos-
ton and New York markets. Tho fish-
Jng smacks which make the trip for
cargoes are usually the small two-
masted type of vessel, manned by a
crew of eight men, and capable of re-
turning with from 1,400 to 1,600 bar-
rels of fish. With good luck, Which
means favorable weather, a schooner
can make two or sometimes three
trips during the winter season, afford-
ing profitable employment for fisher-
men who otherwise would have little
to do until warmer weather. The
whole herring fleet of Gloucester will
probably number about 40 boats. Last
year the entire fleet brought home
51.000 barrels of salt bulk herring —
those which are in the ship’s hold
without being packed in barrels,—
5.000 barrels of pickled herring and
17.000 barrels of the frozen fish, tank-
ing 71 cargoes in all.

lean, as, standing there in his dark lbose of i*9 neighbor, and comprise
edge of the theater, bis hands in his i "Imon and cod in addition to herring,
pockets, his bright face fixed toward i S°H in that vicinity is very fertile
the stage, ho watched the slow falling
of the curtain on the musical drama.
Dan realized how full of vigor he was;
he felt strong and capable, indeed a
feeling of power often came to him
delightfully, but it had never been
needful for him to exert hig forces, he
had never had need to show his met-
tle. Now he felt at those words:

might real' your weary feet"

how, with all his heart, he longed that
the dancer should rest those .lovely
tired little feet of hers, far away from
any call of the public, far away on
some Jovely shore which the hymn
tune called the coral strand. As be
gazed at her mobile, sensitive face,
whose eye* had seen the world, apd
whose lip*— B*H’* thoughts changed
her* with » great pang, and the close
_ oH his meditations was: “Gosh, eh*

and wejl adapted to grazing purposes.
The fact that herring swarm in

countless millions along the gulf coast
of Newfoundland, and particularly in
Bay of Islands imd Bonne bay. and
that the Island Is comparatively so
near the United States, yet under the
rule of another power, led to Infinite
International fishing disputes. The re-
sult of these wranglings has been that
American fishermen now buy all their
herring from tho natives, confining
their activities largely to loading the
cargoes and treating them on the
homeward voyage.

Herrings Spawn Early ln April.
Early In April or May larg-* schools

of herring put into the deepwater bays

to spawn, and thus sre^Temparatively
valueless for food purposes, being
used only for bait Enormous quan-
titles of these herriig are sold
halt for the Bank fishing ***

THE EARTH’S LOWEST SPOT

From His Tent in Death Valley Miner
Sees Highest Peak in the

World.

“I can walk a half dozen niiics from
my tent at WIndgate Pass and step
into the lowest depression in the earth
In the world, and standing there I can
see the highest mountain peak In the
United Stales. The depression Is
Death Valley In Inyo and San Bernar-
nardino counties, the peak Mount
Whitney, 14,502 feet in height, In
Tulare county, all in this great big
state of ours."

The speaker was F. M. Myrick, old
prospector, old miner, all-around good
fellow and a most pleasing talker, who
is In Los Angeles from his mining
property in San Bernardino county.
“I have mined for tho precious

metals In Colorado, in Utah, in Cali-
fornia,” he continued. “I have mined
for the baser metals in the way of
copper, and now I am raining for
bloodstone and 1 have demonstrated
that I find It because 1 ship my prod-
uct to Los Angeles to tho Southwest
Turquoise company, and I have just
brought in with me, or rather had it
shipped in by express. 172 pounds of
this mineral. *

“Bloodstone is of the mineral helio-
trope and it is not widely distributed
throughout the world. It is found in
the basaltic rocks of the Isle of Rum
in the west of Scotland, and in but few
other localities, the find in the local-
ity where I am raining being one of
the few whore it is found in quantity
as in the Scottish Isle. Haematite or
native peroxide of iron. Is found’ in
many places and is called bloodstone
but it is not the real stone." — Log An-
geles Express.

T TAKES Indeed a little thing
To tune the heart to »°n*;

To heaTthe hurts, to sooth each sting.
It takes indeed a little thing.
When Love, the servant and the king.
Resolves to right the wrong.
It takes Indeed a little thing.
To tune the heart tojong!^

THE USE OF DRIED FRUITS.

Most housekeepers hardly appreci-
ate the value of dried fruits.
are much more wholesome • for the
children’s eating than the sweet pre-
serves and canned fruit that -ts con*
sidered necessary in nearly all homes.
One of tho mistakes of the house-

wife in her lack of appreciation is
that styo doesn’t cook such- fruits long
enough to develop the flavor, so they
think they ano tasttdess and unpalata-
ble, and give up serving them at all.
The secret of delicious dried fruit

is long, slow cooking. The fireless
cooker is an ideal place to cook dried

fruits.

Wash the fruit thoroughly In a little
warm water, to remove all foreign
matter. Put on to soak over night, or
boil about five minutes rapidly, and
put Into the fireless cooler to remain
over night. A dish of well-cooked
prunes with a little cream and some
bread and butter makes, with an egg,
an ideal breakfast for a small child.
When the fruit is taken from the

cooker each piece will be swelled to
its original size, unbroken and full of
tho juicy, aromatic flavor of fresh
fruit, so much in advance of the flat,
Insipid product of the tin canned va-
riety.

Peas, beans and lentils are all
treated in this manner, and are clleap-
er, besides being fully as satisfactory

as the canned.
Tapioca and sago are delicious des-

serts combined with dried stewed
fruits.

In cooking tapioca with dried fruits
put It to bake, and stir occasionally,
adding water if it seems too dry.'
Serve with cream and sugar. This
makes a nice dessert for children who
must carry their luncheon to school.

Prunes flavored with a bit of lemon
Juice and sugar, rolled Into buns or
rolls are especially liked by the chil-
dren for luncheon.

Ac,
FIERY mist and a planet

_ _ A crystal and a cell
A Jelly tinh nnd a saurlus
And a cave where tho cave men dwefl

Then a sf-nse of law nnd beauty
A face turned from the clod

Some call It evolution
Others call it God.

More OF
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Telia How She Keeps Ho i

Health — Happiness Per
Thoao Who Take

her Advice.

Scottvfll*, Mich.— ^ I want to till*.
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’iVi*

otableCompooijiS
Sanativo WaihhJJ,
done me. Iijvt()0l
farm nnd havewoUi
very hard. I ^
forty-five yeortaU 1

and am the nx>t£,
of thirteen children,

Many people thi*
it gtrange that In,
not broken dowB
with hard work aod
the cam of my fan,

ily, but I tell them of my good frieai
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coa.
pound, and that there will bo no back,
ache and bearing down pains for them g ',

they will take it a* I have. I am scarcely
ever without it in the house.

“I will say also that I think them k
no better medicine to be found foryoav
girls. My eldest daughter has taka
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Go»
pound for painful periods and irregnin*
Ity, and it has helped her.

“I am always ready and willinj^
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink,
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell eroy
one I meet that I owe my health ud
happiness to your wonderful medidm.''
-Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich.,
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s. Vegetable Coo.
pound, mode from native roots and hertx,
contains no narcotics or harmful drop,
and today holds the record of being tin
most successful remedy for woman’s IDi
known.

A woman’s idea of heaven is a placi
where every day is a bargain day.

Tho
To Illuminate Flowers.
Tungsten filament has made

Possible new and artistic electric ta-
ble lighting effects without the neces-
sity of running wire up under the
table or dropping them from the cell-
Ing to provider current, instead
the new table pieces are self con-
tained, being provided with a single
storage cell capable of supplying cur-
rent for three Tungsten lamps
The flowers are held In position by

a glass disk provided with perfora
lions through which the stems are in-
serted. The Illumination passing
through the glass and water and dif-
fusing Itself around the flowers and’
leaves produces a beautiful effect.

a careful
Careful.

“Is your new chauffeur
driver?"

“Very. He never hits any one who
Is likely to get up and hit back.”

i-jkwyu.*

DISHES WORTH TRYING.

The following Is a recipe for bread
which Is very acceptable for a
change:

Roxfcury Bread. — Take a half cup of
molasses, a half cup of sugar, a half
cup of sour milk, one egg, a third of
a cup of drippings, two teaspoonfuls
of soda, two teaspoonfuls of salt, one
and three-fourths caps of flour, three-
fourths of a cup of raisins, two tea-
spoonfuls of cinnamon, one teaspoon-
ful of cloves and twenty-four walnut
meats, broken in pieces. Bake in a
loaf and cut when cold. Fine for sand-
wiches.

Dip marshmallows in the white of
an egg. roll in cocoanut and set in the
oven until puffed. ,

Ferraenty is whole wheat mixed
with a few dates, raisins or figs and
served as a breakfast food.

Caramels. — Cook together a cup of
molasses and a half cup of sweet
cream until it rattles in the cup of
cold water when tried, then add a ta-
blespoonful of butter and a cup of
grated cocoanut. Pour out and cool.
Graham Pudding.— This is a whole-

some pudding, which may be given to
the children, and is one to keep on
hand for unexpected company:
Into a quart of boiling water stir

enough graham flour to make a thick
mush. Add a cup of sugar, a pound of
dates cut up. a pound of figs, add a
half cupful of nuts after cooking In a
double boiler for a half day. Turn
into a mold and serve cold in slices,
with whipped cream.

The Other Cheek, and Then the Mix.
Tho pastor of an Oklahoma church

took his pulpit on a recent Sunday
with both eyes black and his nose and
lips cut. He had led a winning fight
for the possession of the property.

Recalling a story of Opie Read’s:

•A fighting parson in Tennessee got
into an altercation with a man who
either did not know that his opponent
was a clergyman or had forgotten it
Early in the fight the layman land-

ed a hard swing on the preacher’s
Jaw. Tho preacher dropped his guard
and turned his face, receiving anothercorker. . ,

“That’s where the Bible stops” said
he, removing his coat. 0

Ae to Aerial Travel.
Tho Doctor— There la nothing new

Wrtthfx8 T' Y°U d0n’t “PW.e th,
Wright brothon were tho flrat to Mlv,
tte problom of ialltn, through th. ,lr,

The Profetaor— By no
you ever beer of Lady

Shot With a Knife.
Years ago In a stock perforraance of

a famous old melodrama, the .villain,
Charles Wolcott, suddenly dlscwerst
that he had left his revolver n tie
dressing room. In much confusion, h«
fumbled la his pocket and foui s
penknife which, he figured, woul- ft
Just as well for the bloody'
Imagine his consternation when, &er
plunging the blade Into the hei’i
breast, that player failed to chajT'j
his lines and screamed at the fopof 1
his voice: ’Heaven forgive you! 1’a
shot." - 4- -

New Commandment.
Senator Penrose, apropos of Preii*

dent Taft’s anti-monopoly messags,
said the other day, with a smllef
“In the past we were forbidden t»

put our trust In riches, but now w#
are forbidden also to put our rich*
In trusts."

AT THE TELEPHONE.

_ _____ ___ hsul ____
Reuben — Stop hollerin’ at mo to hold

the wire, when there’s not a durn
piece o’ wire in the room to hold!

M* In the Sunbeam?’^

JT f
Convincing

Argument-

rf <*•!

A single dish of

Post

Toasties
with Cream.

Delicious

0 Wholesome

Convenient

"The Memory Lingers"

Sold by Grocecs.

;7Jr'

'Mm L’
‘Tv
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HER money bouoht it.

STRAWBERRY PROBABLY MOST
l. WIDELY GROWN OF ALL FRUITS
Th6r« Are Varieties Adapted to Almos: Every Climate and

Cdndltlon From Florida to Alaska— Well-Drained*
Friable Clay Is Considered Best Soil—

' ’ :\ Northern Slope Preferred*

HIxod-To what does Landit owe hlf

— t Jn the Benate?
pixon-To bis wife, I dare «ty. She

|gdr*.the money, you. linow.

Humoroue Tnruat

The savage chief held a glittering
Mtr near the captive mlSIlon&rjr.

you like tbli?”
His tone was not facetloui, but the

captive was undismayed . ̂
“Well, if you aak me - ”
He glanced at the weapon, the pro-

olociulty of which woa not comforting.
r2_,t goes against my stomach 1"
Unfortunately, however, the cap.

tive was in a locality where there It
no market for humor, and the end
CJUD6 soon.

Making Good.
"Sire,” expostulated Nero's confl-

deatlal adviser, "what do you propose
to 4o to rehabilitate this burning city
of Rome bo that its Inhabitants will
not hold the devastating conflagration

•gainst you?"
•Oh. fiddle!" retorted Nero.

Which he did.

Her Opportunity.
Edith— Isn’t Alice the lucky girl?

Just as she had decided to throw Jack
over he broke the engagement.
Tom— Well?
Edith-Well, now she’s going to sue

him for preach of promise.

The simple life if bett. Let your only
Biedicir.i* be Garfield Tea. the pure and

| proven remedy. All druggists.

Us the contrariness of her sex that
frees a woman to agree with a man

l when he doesn’t want her to.

Free Color

Plans
for any rooms you

1 ' want to decorate

You can. have the pret-
tiest walls in your town,
at. the least cost. Our
expert designers will
plan the work for you
FREE.

Get This Book*

20 Pretty Rooms
—we wUl null you a copy Free.
It trih bvw to hive the belt dcco-
mine at lent coit. ii full of new
color icbemei unit ihowt ilvteeq
fit the exqultlte Alabutlne Unti.
lamoui lor their ioH. rctncU
qualitla.

(By LE ROT CADY, Minnesota.)
The strawberry Is probably tho

most widely-grown fruit in the world.
There are varieties adapted to almost
every .climate and Condition, from
Alaska to Florida. Our cultivated
kinds have been deyeloped from the
Chilian strawberry and the common
wild strawberry. The alpine straw-
berry of Europe Is tho parent of the
ever-bearing varieties which are now
coming Into prominence in some
places. They, however, are not as yet
of sufficient value to deserve much
attention. The strawberry Is one of
the first fruits on the market in tho
spring, and hence Is always welcome.

The- best time to set a strawberry-
bed is the early spring, as soon as
the land is in good condition and the
plants can be obtained. There Is
more moisture as a rule at that time;
and. this, combined with tho cool
weather of spring, gives better grow-
ing conditions than August planting.
Plants may also be set in the fall,
if extra attention and care are given
them. It does not pay to set the
plants In dry soil or in a dry season,
unless plenty of water for Irrigation
purposes Is available.
Any land that will grow a good

crop of corn will grow strawberries.
Sod land should never be used If it
can be prevented, as it Is likely to
contain grubs and cut-worms, which
will eat off the roots of newly-set
plants. A well-drained, friable clay
loam Is probably best for straw-
berries — a soil that warms up easily
and yet will hold sufficient moisture
for the crop.
Strawberries require a rich soil,

hence It is well to. thoroughly ma-
nure the land that is to be used for
the crop in the fall, and plow under
from four to six Inches deep. In the
spring disk, drag and smooth thor-
oughly. This gives a loose soil In
which to set the plants, and a firm
sub-soil to hold the moisture, and yei
open enough to let the roots through.
A northern slope is to be preferred,

ns the plants do not start so early
In the spring. They thus escape the
early frosts and they are not so like-
ly -to bo dried out by the hot winds
at fruiting time. Many growers, how-
ever, obtain good results on a south-
ern slopoA la splto of the disadvant-
ages.
Some growers prefer to fruit tho

bed only one season; in this case, as
soon as It Is through fruiting, the bed
Is plowed up and some Into crop,
such as turnips or fodder corn, plant-
ed on the land. If, it is desired to

one foot of row standing. Pill this
trench with well-rotted manure, and
cultivate the soil back. Then with a
sharp hoe cut out all the weak and
diseased plants left, leaving the plant*
about six inches apart. These will
soon send out runners and form a new
bed by fall. In this way much dls-
eased foliage and some insects are
gotten rid of. A good horse culti-
vator can often be used Instead of a
plow. The use to which the fruit is
to be put will Influence the picking.
If for home or local use the fruit may
be picked sqmewhat riper than If it Is
shipped a long distance. No matter
where it Is marketed, care must be
used In picking to keep the patch
picked clean every day.
Do not pick when the fruit or vines

are wet, as this will cause the fruit
to be soft and to spoil in transit.
Many growers find it to be an advan

REVOLUTION IN MEM
First BI3 Battle la Imminent at Ton

reon This Week.

Th a* the first big battle of the revo-
lution. possibly the deciding one, will
be fought at Torreon during the pres-
ent week is the belief following re-
ceipt of d hi patches that rebel forces
In Luuguna have occupied Gomez
Palaclo and *that Orozco’s army will
reach Terreon shortly. Gomez Pala-
elo is four miles from Torreon. The
main body of Orozco's troops are on
their way and rebels from the Lau-
guna district are arriving. Federal
troops from Mexico City uro hurrying
toward, Torreon, though they have
been delayed by' burned bridges.
That the entire rebel and federal

main forces will engage with 5,000 to
8,000 men on a side Is the general be-
lief.

NATIONAL
Up GRANGE
Cnnductfd by Charles M. Oardncr, Rdltoi
of the National Grange. We*tfleld, Muae.

WHAT THE GRANGE SHOULD BE

Awful.
"I* my hat on straight?"
“No. One ey« abowa.''— Life.

Moat human maladies arise from wrong
dieting Garfield Tea givea immediate relief.

A woman’s mind is like a bed— it
must be made up occasionally.

Records from 15 Princeton classes
during 20 years preceding 1905, show
that a surprisingly large percentage
of graduates became lawyers.
Tho tiniest traveler who ever cross-

ed the sea alone to this port Is Agnes
McNulty, aged 0, who is in Boston
after u stormy voyage from Glasgow.

"Teaching the art cf courtship is
one of tb^ meat pressing demands of
our public schools," said F. C. Brun-
er, a Methodist Episcopal pastor In
his sermon in Chicago.

TO ffd

Setting Strawberry Plant*. The Set-
ting of the Plant at the Left la Too
Shallow;^ That at the Right Too
Deep; the Center Plant Is Properly
Set, With Its Crown Even With the
Surface of the Ground.

tage to take the fruit from the field
to a packing shed and there repack,
using only ripe, uniform-sized fruit
in tho package. Neatness of package,
ns well no quality of fruit, Is a groat

factor in marketing.

THE MARKETS.

Conception of What the Organization
Ought to Stand for Set Forth

in Address.

A very clear conception of what the
Grange organization should bo and
should stand for wa» well set forth In
the recent annual addreas of Mrs.
Sarah Q:- Baird of Minnesota, who has
the distinction of being the only wo-
man In the world who Is the master
of a State Grange organization Mrs.
Baird said In part:
"Every Subordinate Orange should

be an active aggressive force, not a
factious meddler, but a potent in
fluence for good, doing Its work sc
well that It will command respect, ele
vatlng the standard of farm homes
and Improving the condition of the oc
cupants of those homes. We must cul-
tivate those graces and virtues that
win bind us closer together In one
harmonious band.
"We are taught the importance ol

liBi

Some men make matters worse if
they try to explain it.

JXtrmMT

Errrrtblnff you n«cd offered fr*«. By conduct-
Id* a walker Co-opemtlve Club you can ret
clothing snd furniture end mlmoet Anything
else without coet. *,000 Article*. Sft4-p»geOAV
Alogue Mo. 16 eiplAln* every thing. Write today
for It. W. A H. Walker, Phtebnrgh, Pa.

Politics might not be so bad but for
some of the people in It.

tipst

(Timrerious dieeaiie*.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleaiant Pellet*,
ite family laxative.

It i» thoroughly cured by
favor-

The easier It Is to reform a man the
oftener you’ll have to do it

The woman who cares fur a clean,
wholesome mouth, and aweet breath,
will And Paxtlno Antiseptic a Joy for-
ever. At druggists, 25cua box.

The Be autjFat Wtwfint

PROFIT MADE IN
CULTURE OF FISH

Care Need Not Interfere With
Other Work on Farm-

Tanka Must Have
Clean Gravel.

MVE BT0C,K.
DETROIT— Oattle— All grades. 10c to

IBu lower. We quote extra dry-fed
Mtecro and heifer*. tO.GUfrtti.75; ete.er*
and heifer*. 1.U00 to 1.200 lbs, fG.ifitf
0.25; Hteera and helferu. 800 to l.UUU
lbs, $ft(p&.75; steer* uml heifer* that
uro fat, GOb to TOC lb*. |4.25©4.85;
choice fat cows, ll.Totylt; good fat
cow*, flfrt>4..TU; common cow*. |3.25fr|i
3.6B; cuiinei*. 92.7Gfrf3; choice heavy
bulls, ffifri 5.25; full- to good bolognas.
-bnllM, $4Ji0frM.tifi; MOCK hull*. *4<b'
4.25; mlikors, large, young medium
uge, HUfcSG; common milkers, 1250135.
Veal (-.lives — Market very dull, |l

to 11.50 lower than In.-U week; few
choice, IS.uUfrrO; others *7.50 S.

Milch cows and springers— -Steady.
.Sheep uml lambs — Murkci 25c higher

b*M lambs. Sti.50tliti.K0-. full- to good
lamb*, $5.75 frf 6.2.7; light to common
lamb*. S-iU -l.iiO; full- lo good sheep,
$441/4.50; culls ana common, ‘ $3.503.75. T .

Huga — Pig*. 25c lower than last
week. 1 tango of prices: Light td
good butchers. $«.:’,(). pigs. $5.7tifr( 6.00;
tight yorkers,’ $0.15^0.35; slugs. 1-3 off.

Man may be the noblest work of
God, but only blind love can make a
woman think he looks like that

It aok in rofue In modem home*,
am-mn piper or palru and
k» It*. All lulioniin* color* ar

‘ crude betide AUbminel
oluuly taniury, foe* lor-J

i noc chip, peel or rub off. 1

u»e jum mix with cold)
put on. Direction*
«e. Full f-lb. packaj.

50c i RejularTlnu JSc.

Alabastine Company
U ln*J!l' tud, Gref 1*1*. ftfc]

wWl QIj. Dtvk 1, 115 Mtf

ttk*. Al
tan^d c

hrfteUK-
WTlnd pi

Why Rant a Farm
•odbe compelled to pay to your landlord most
•» your l-ard-earned profits? Own your own

farm. Sacur* a Free Homeetead in
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or

Alberta, or purchase
land In one of thee*
district* and bank A
profit ol $10.00 or
$12.00 an acra

year* *so at 910.00 an
•or* hae recently
changed hand* at

i 925.00 ah acre. Th*
crop* grown on thee*
lands warrant th*

advance. You can

Benome Rich

An Excellent Specimen.

keep the hed fruiting more than ono
year, a plan like the following la often
^used: Ab Boon as the bed Is through
fruiting, the plants are mowed with a
horse mower or by hand, close to the
ground, and then the bed 1b raked
clean and tho trash burned; or else,
if It is very dry, the bed may he
burned over without raking. If this la
attempted, however, the leaves and
straw must be very dry, bo they will
burn like a flash; otherwise Injury
will be done the plants. When tho
trash is disposed of, plow a furrow on
each side of the row, leaving about

by cattleralalng,dairylog,inixed

farming and grain crowing in

Free homestead and pre-
emption araoa, as well a* I»nd
held by railway and land com-
panies, wlU provide home*
for millions. . . M
Adaptable soil, healthful

climate, splendid ackoola

N. I. clues, 179 Jeffersu Aie.. Dstrslt:
or C. A. Under, Hinjoitte, Mleblcu

Jjleaaewrltatothaagentn^

To make a success In fish culture,
the tanks must be provided with clean
gravel and the bottoms raked once a
week. If the tanks are disturbed by
fish hawks, bull frogs, mink or other j

pests, place strips of board across
the tank and cover with wire netting
that can be removed when cleaning.
The food will scatter through the
wire.
When the tank Is ready to receive

the fry, order from a commercial fish
hatchery 10,000 speckled, square-tail-
ed, brook trout fry that will cost from
$3 to $5 per thousand, according to
age. For four weeks after hatching
no feed will be necessary. Nature pro-
vides a sack for fry to first con-
sume. For the next six weeks skim-
med milk curd may be fed three times
a day; after that sheep and pigs’ liv-
er, poultry waste cut fine, or a com-
mercial food made in the form of a
meal containing fish and grain, at a
low fcost. This should be fed to the
fish the same as poultry Is fed.
Supposing the cost of tank and fry

is |50 and cost of feeding $25, a to-
tal of $75, and 5,000 of the 10,000
fry grow to flngerlings the first sea-
son. By September tho flngerlings are
worth $25 per thousand, and will find
ready sale If put on the market.
The producer has left the tank and

$50 above the cost, with a chance to
save many of the other 5,000 fry hot
reckoned. There are no fertilizer
bills to pay, no spraying of trees, no
waiting a year for returns, no work-
ing in tho hot sun killing weeds— just
a lot of wholesome fun that need not
Interfere with other work on the
farm.

LAKT .. BI7FFAI.O, N’. Y.— Cattle— 1

.Steady; bent 1,400 to 1. COl-lb steer*.
$7.50 (/is: good prime 1,300 to 1.400-lb
steers, $7 n 7.25; good prime, 1,200 to
1.300-lb Steers. 9o.tiUKp7; best 1.100 to
1,200 -lb shipping steers, $0.25^(1.50;
mt-Uiiun biiu-ner steers, 1,300 to 1,400
lbs, $5.25/1/0; light butcher steers. $4.50
fri*: beat tut rows, 95 5.00; fair to
good do, $4<j4.5u; common to medium
no, $3,254/3.75; trimmers, $2.50{jl3; best
rut heifers, til'll 0.50; good fut heifer*.
$4,754(5.25: lull- to good do. $4.25te
*.05; stock hslfeiH, $3. 25 3.50; brat
feeding steer*, dehorned, $4.50/&4.75;
common leedlug steers, $3,504(4; Stock-
ers, all grades, $3.uHd4; prime export
Imllj?, $5.5(K(/iU; best butcher bulls, $5{(s
5.25; bologna bull*. -946(4.50; stock
bn I Is. $3.. '54/' 4 ; .best milker* and
springers, $454] 55; common to good d<-,
$25 /b 35.

Hogs — Steady; (Heavy and yorkers,
$0. SO 4ft;. UU ; pigs, $IUU.

Sheep — Slow; top lumbn. $7.25 IP 7.33;
yearlings, $0<trti.25; wethers, tjii.-o'u/
5.5u; ewes. $4.7&0G. ‘
Calves, $5 trio.

fiRAlX, KTC,
DETROIT— Wheat — <’n*h No. 2 red.

$101 Hi; -May opened without chunge
at $l<ilH«, advanced to $lu5U. and de-
clined to $1 04 V*. i- July opened ut
$1 00 Vi. advanced to $1 00**, declined
La- $1 OUL, and closed ut $looVi! Sep-
tember open at HU Hi e. advanced to $1
and cellned lo S»:',/ac; No i wli^te,
ytriic.

t’orn — rash No 3, GObic; No 4 mixed.
I ear at 07Vfcc; No 3 yellow. 2 cura ut
Tic; No 4 yellow. I ear ut 03c.

Oats — 57c closing bid; No 3 while,
50 *4e.
Rye— Gush No 2. 0 4c.
1 leans — $2 35; May, $2 40.
t.'lovcrseed — Prime spot, 50 bags ut

$12 00; March, $12 1)0; sample, 15 bags
at $12, 15 at $1125; prime ulslke,
$12 00; sample aUikc, 13 bugs ot $11 GO.
Timothy Hied— I'rliuo spot, 50 bags

at $0 vv> .

UKNKIIAI. MABliRTM.
Butter 1* off Its and steady at the

decline. Receipts in this market are
showing some incrcune and demand Is
fair. - Eggs arc easy and in ample
supply. Potatoes are steady and mod-
erately active. There is not much do-
ing la poultry and the tone Is easy.
Drcqsed calves are easy and in good
supply. All fruits ure quiet.

Detroit

securing sufficient growth of mind and
soul to enable ua to avoid all differ-
ences of a personal nature, to forget
and forgive much that seems sharp
harsh and uncalled for, to overcome
evil with good.- The amount of good
accomplished always depends upon
the individual responsibility and in
dividual effort; and if these are real
Ized and rightly directed they will lead
out of the old ways and into new and
better ways. It would Bet the mem-
bers of the Grange to studying theli
own especial lines of business, to bet
ter understand them in all their
phases of operation and management.
"The Grange has been a leader in

many BectianH in successful co-opera-
tive effort. Farmers generally do nol
understand tho importance of this,

and as a result receive the least for
their labor of any who toil. It is estl-
mated that nlnetentha of all farm
business is still handled on a non-co-
operative basis, in the face of repeat-
ed demonstrations of the effectiveness
of. co-operation in securing larger re-
turns to the farmer. Granges should
discuss this matter, consider it seri-
ously. Get together for business. Get
what money you are entitled to. Make
your business as profitable as any oth-
er requiring equal intelligence, invest

raent, skill and labor.
"The inspiration to agricultural

progress has come from within our or-
der. And Its future depends on a
united action of its membership exert-
ing all their influence to secure for ag-
riculture and the farmers some of the
comforts and hixurieB of life they sc
richly deserve. The Grange must help
decide whether the government shall
control the corporations or the cor
porations control tho government ,

whether the cost of distribution shall
take two-thirds of the dollar, or wheth-

er agriculture shall receive a square
deal. A right decision can only be so-
cured through ably directed and loy-
ally supported organizations. Union
means r power, co-operation, victory.
There is no salvation for farmers ex-
cept through the effort of enlightened
and aroused farmers themselves.

It boosts a young man wonderfully
In the estimation of a girl If his front
name is the Bame at that of the hero
In a romantic novel or play.

No Chance About It.
‘Tm awfully sorry it happened,

apologized the abject young man, afL
er the stolen kiss. • 4

"Happened!" she exclaims. "Hap-
pened! That is worse than the kiss!
If you didn’t have it in mind when you
asked me to stroll away back here In
this quiet corner of the conservatory

I shall be offended, after all£ — Judge

Romance of the Rail.
. It was on a Pullman car. The man
who traveled for gents’ furnishings
had succeeded in working up a con-
versation with the lonesome-looking
young woman. He leaned over her
and breathed in her ear:

"Peaches, I’m taking a little trip to
New York. Don’t you want to go
along?"

"Sir." she said, angrily, "you are go.

ing too far I"
But she didn’t object to accompany-

bira as far as Schenectady.

Vi

’W

M fisii

NOT SO FAMILIAR.

Years for uni-
formity.

Years for great*
eat leavening
power.

Yoon for neret
failing reaalts.

Yours for purity.

Years for economy.

Yours for every-
thing that goes to
make op a strictly

high grade, ever-
dependable baking
powder.

That Is Calnmet. Try
it once and note the im-
provement in yonr bak-
ing. See how much more
economical over the high-
priced trust brands, how
much better than the cheap
•nd big-can kinds.

Calnmet is highest in quality
—moderate in cost

Received Highest
World’* Pore Food

Exposition*

lil

Ilirtter anil Kkk Market ttuo-
tnllona.

Butter — Market firm; j**oeIpt*. 214
packages; extra creamery, SUv; Unit
creamery, 2 'Jr; dairy, 21c; pacUIni?, 20c. i j — .... ..... -
per lb. Kggs — Market eauy: receipts, -I Grange delegate several years and for
........... . ....... .... tcn yenr, htt, been chairman of the

A Competent Leader.
The new master of tho New York

State Grange, Mr. Willet H. Vary ol
Watertown, has the advantage ol
bringing to his position a large expe-
rience In Grange work. He lsr67 years|
old and was born and roared on n
farm, being for years ft large cheese-
maker. He became a member of Wa-
tertown Grange in 1S86 and served
succeHsively as its lecturer, overeeer
and master; and during one of hia
executive years 189 new members
were added to his Grange. He was u
Pomona master two years, was a State

A Boon to Honsewires
Everyone can enjoy the luxuries of
a Hardwood floor at small expsn—
by the use of this wonderful tmw
product Docs away with unsani
tary carpets — permits the use of
large or small rugs . Makes old Hoomu
new— makes new homes more com-
fortable, attractive and. sa&itarjk

BAL-VA-NUE
FLOORIAtG

A Perfect Imitation of Oak
Beautifully Grained — Highly Poll* hag.

For Floors and W ainscoting
Durable, A ttrsctire.IncxpenBiTa.
Vermin-Proof, Odorlee* and San-
itary. Ptd up »« rplls i8 imkss
md+^-itld by tkt yard.

It your dtwler doean't **U Qal-
va-nite Flooring aend for aampk-i
and our beautifully ill ultra ted
booklet.

€)****- O+m** .

" Cany e — Do you love art for art’s
sake?
Daisy— I beg your pardon, but his

name is Arthur. _
FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY

Where the Winters Are Cold and the
Snows Deep.

'Writing from tho vicinity David
Harum mode famous, a man says that
he was an habitual coffee drinker, and,
although he knew it was doing him
harm, was too obstinate to give It up,
till all at once he went to piece, with liVlVE K A nVA’lu
nervousness and insomnia, loss of ap- 1 B fflErt Al^lwW Hoappatawl*

OHHATatJcowa. ci.aaa nuta. kidxkt. auavaa—a.

FORD MFC. CO.
St Paul , StLoota

Chicago -
Omaha Kansas City

DEFIANCE STANCHatarobas cJutna*

- J

75o ensea; currant receipt*, caicu in
eluded, llie* per do*.

SPRAYING CALENDAR FOR APPLES

They Make Good
keep themselves in fine

Physical condition* Regular

bowels, active kidneys tad
Iwcr, good digestion, md
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Fruit,
Apples— Baldwin, $3GP3 50;

ln»f. $3 2 5W 3 50; Spy,
vIh, $202 50 per bbl.

Poluloen — far

Green-'
$3 504*4; Bell Da-

lot*. bulk.
Back*, $1 10 per Lu.
Hickory nuts — ghcllback.

$1 05;'

2c pur lb.
Dtenst'd calx es— Ordinary, . StulOe;

fancy. lOffllc per lb.
Honey-Choice to fancy comb, t7(?>

ISe pec lb; am bay, HifylTc. -
Live poultry — Sprlm: chickens, 13cf

No 2, lK«12c; hen*, iBo; No 2 hen*,
too; ducks. 14c; youtitf ducks, 15c;
treoae, UtHSe: turkeys, 10CF17C.
Cabbage — 3tytj>40 per lb.
Vegetable* — Beets. KOc per bu; car-

rot*, 80e per do«; cucumber*, hot-house, 50 per do*; celery.' Jud?
50c per doi; Florida celery, §4 50t/>
5 per crate; and $1 (J 1 50 per dot;
wreen onions, IZUtc per do*; nreen
peppers, 75o per basket ; head lettuce,
$ I <ir 4 50 per hamper; turnips. 00c perI , « i' i j'o, i

bu; watercress, 20fr30e n«i' do*
bean*. 93S0O4; rutabaga*, fit
bu; Hnhlmrd squa*)i. 2!4c per Hi; pur*-

green
00c per

In rMimn.e to fluent renuo^s T^ven!

and ParU
S0.pWh.lt pound and

Spray Number I.-
water one gallon.

i&r xnr.-WMt* ‘Wd “d ,ww.!l..wd M liism
c‘u‘uc e“c,‘,'iu

nip*. $1 25 per bu.
Provl*lon*— Family pork. $17Q'1R 50:

menH pork. V10; clour, back*. flOfrr
17 50: amoked ram*. 13c; picnic' bama,
Oc: shoulder. 10c* bacon, l2gl3^o;

<*: taro in tiercea,
ketle rendered lard. lOVfcc per 4b.

Hay — Cnrlot jirleea. truck. Detroit;
No 1 timothy, $22993 50; No 2 timo-
thy. $81021 50: lltcht mixed. $2lj/i
2150: No 1 mixed, $20021 50: rye straw
$11 504M2; wheat and oat straw, $10 50
0)11 per ton.

Becauge of bad weather and cur-
tailed production price of zinc ore
went up to $54.50 a ton for GO per cent
stuff, which is within  $2.r.o of tho
highest price ever paid in this dis-
trict. Many mine* have been com-
pelled to shut down because of heavy
snows. ' . ' t '

Port Huron city commission turned„ _ of
the proposed Fort Huron ft Northern

standing committee on Insurance,

In 1893 Mr. Vary was elected secre-
tary of the Jefferson Gounly Patrons’
Fire Relief association, which is pure-
ly a Grange company, and the largest
of ita kind in the country, having more
than $15,000.0(10 of Insurance in force
at the present lime. Each. year he has
been re-elected and the Bucceae of the
company is duo largely to his progres-
sive management. Mr Vhry has for
ten years been president of the cen-
tral organisation of Co-operative Fire
Insurance Companies and In all lines
of Grange endeavor has been an or-
ganizer, an executive and a leader. As
overseer* of the New York State
Grange for several years past he has
traveled extensively among the
Granges a( the Rtate and is well and
favorably known by them all. There
are 100.000 members of the Grange in
New York State and all are confident
tuat Mr. Vary will prove a competent
and successful leader.

llXRT. nUOMSMS-
k**U. CIIIOXIO UI.CKRfl, RUIN ENCPTIOXS-Mt— Mt
utv. oa^TAV^i^ocwnt).*!! A unrslv* lo! doh.mSk

MOTHER ORAT’S SVEET
POWDERS FOR CMILNHB
Relieve Frverishnea*. Co—Al—
t ion .Colds •nd correct diaorirtao*
the stomach unit bowel*. lA*t hr

i Mother t for 22 years. At all l>nw-
cists ?Sc. Sample moiled PRICK.
Addr«M ATaABanaas. A. m. k«l B.W.

petite, weakness, and a generally
used-up feeling, which practically un-
fitted him for his arduous occupation,
and kept him on a couch at home
when his duty did not call him out.
"While in this condition Grape-

Nuts food was Huggested to me, tind I
began to use it. Although it was in
the middle of winter, and the ther-
mometer was often below zero, almost
wy entire living for about six weeks
of severe exposure was on Grape-Nuta
food with aj little bread and butter and
a cup of hot water, till I was wise
enough to make Postuni my table bev-
erage.

"After the first two weeks I began
to feel better and during the whole
winter I never lost a trip on my mall
route, frequently being on the road
7 or 8 hours at a time.
"The constant marvel to me was

how a person could do the amount of
work and endure the fatigue and hard- 1 Nine time3 jn ten when the Hwr M.
ship as I did, on so small an amount right the stomach and bowels are vtgftJL.
of food. But I found my new rations CARTER’S LITTLE

.

m

$100 for $10
We cure the Liquor Habit at our Tiiali9rts •
for 'an even '$ ioo. Board and roosa fcs-
cluded. We cun send a home core^iar
Liquor that we guarantee for $Ja
for our guarantee. Patterson liu
316 Michigan Ave., Grand Rapids,

Make the liver
Do its Duty

$

I

I

l

UVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly comj

tti'M

m

The Broadening Grange.

Some noteworthy lines along which
the Grange has been distinctly broad-
ening in th© past are in directions ot
the most practical sort,. The old
Grange policies of past years have
been expanded to Include such worth-
while undertakings as various phases
of legislation for the good of the farm-
ers and of the rural sections; commu-
nulty service. In the immediate sec-
tions of Grange environment; larger
advantages for Grange young peopli.
and other elmilar lines calculated to

the mduenee of t
the benefitsAll -

so perfectly satisfactory that I have
continued them — using both Postum
and Grape-Nuts at every meal, and
often they corngrise my entire meal.

"All my nervousness, irritability and
insomnia have disappeared and healthy,
natural sleep has como back to me.
But what has been perhaps tha great-
est surprise to mo la the fact that _ ___ . _

with tho benoflt to my general health small DOSIL SMALL
has come a remarkable Improvement - - —
in my eye-sight.

"If a good appetite, good digestion,
good eye-sight* strong nerves and an
active brain are to bw-dealred, I can
say from my own,
«pe-Nuts

S

pel a lazy liver tOj
do its duty.

Cures Con-.
adpaUon,
digestion.

Sick
Heed --- - - -
end Diatresa After Eetieg.

M
M 1 w-\
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Y FinancUl SUtement. Rec’d from Bidewalk tax
Eec'd from delinquent tax

m

m
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ROYAL
BAK1NQ
POWDER

Abmolutety Puro

Butler,

Eggs; makes the food more

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

The follow ing- is the report of the 1^ ^ general ti
Electric Light and Water Works I Rec>^ from bounty treaaiCommittee. Re^d from tapping mal

RECEIPTS.
Total amount received
lights and water

Total supplies on hand
Total coal on hand
Total outstanding on meters
Total unpaid bills for lights
Total unpaid bills for fix-
tures

Total unpaid bills for water

lurer

te on freight
applng

Rec’d from rebate 01for M. C. R. R.
• 13,388 96 Rec’d from Geo. Halit, Sear*

1,780 00 lire
53 00 Rec’d from special assess-
317 80 ment roll, paving tax

2,108 87 1 Ain’t paving tax1 elected W79 00
1,104 48
496 00

uncoi

Total amount
resources

income and

Total,
Paid out,

215 00 George Leach
000 00 Crandall Papklng Co.

11,565 61 G. A. Young
990 00 Theodore Bahnmlller

6 00 1 N. F. Prudden
Kempf Commercial &. Sav-

34 21 1 lugs Bank
Fred Winters

5 00 1 Johns-Manville Co.
Allis-Chalmers Co.

2,950 50 1 Fred Kahl
John Freymuth
American Express Co. ;

U. S. Express Co.
•33,114 00 Frank Davidson
32,794 18 General Electric Co

• 19,307 91
1 * I

Inventory supplies
March 1, 1911

Inventory coal
Inventory oustand-

ing on -meters
Inventory unpaid

bills for lights
Inventory unpaid

bills for water
j Inventory unpaid

bills for fixture

• 1,844 91

382 50

349 75

1,012 78

346 44

Net income and receipt and
resources for Plant to
March 1, 1912 • 15,032 99

I The Plant should also be
credited with 33 arc lighth
at $60.00 per year 1,980 00 1

Arch lights on Main and
Middle streets, and all
night service

1 29 hydrants at •10.00 per year

Roe Stephens Mfg. Co,
319 82 1 Pacific Electric Heater Co.

A. Harvey’s Sons Co.
J. T. Wing & Co.

ivtl Brothers
Robert Leach
N. Foor
H. G. Porter
L. G. Palmer
Hutzel & Co.
Smith Winchester Co.
M. J. Howe
James Beasley
Strong Machinery & Supply
Co.

The Farmers & Merchants
Bank

Scofield & Son
Harlow Welch

Total, 132,794 18 I GeorgeTluncliDan
The following are the dlabursements Gar(ien City Chandlier Mfg.

from March 1, 1911 to March 1, 1912: | Go.

Cash on hand March 1, 1912 •CONTRA. | ' DISBURSEMENTS.

Total amount or-
ders paid Elect.
Lt. and W. W.fund •20,169 96

Total amount or-
• ders paid gener-
al fund 2,558 52

Total amount or-
ders paid street ,
and paving fund 4,269 50

438 54 64,274 92 1 Total amount or-
ders sidewalk fd 471 20

Total amount or-
ders . paid bond
and interest 5,325 00

•32,794 18

i non on I John Maier
’ooft S David Alber
^ w I Samuel Trouten

BREVITIES

MUNITH—E. W. Harr has beeh
taken to the hospital in Ann Arbor
for treatment.

SALINE— W. L. Nissly tells us that
of the $17,000 taxes for Saline town-
ship, all was collected but about $8.
Pretty good pay in Saline.— Observer.

ANN ARBOR— The forty-seventh
annual meeting of the Michigan
Schoolmasters Club will be held in
this city March 27, 28 and 29. An un-
usually fine program has been pre-
pared for this meeting and for the
several conterences which will be
held during the three days.

BRIGHTON-S. B. Jacobs, editor
of the Brighton Argus, and Miss
Minnie Martin also of Brighton, were
united in marriage at the Baptist
parsonage in Aurelius, Ingham
county, Wednesday, March 0. Rev.
J. H. Davis, a former pastor of the
Brighton Baptist church, was the of-
ficiating clergyman.— Argus.

ALBION— It is reported that suit
has been started against George P.
Griffin, by Receiver Frank L. Irwin.
Mr. Griffin was one of the directors
in the National Bank, and a writ of
attachment has been issued in the
case at the county clerk’s office. Mr.
Griffin is at present in Cuba, engaged
in the manufacture of ice. He was
formerly in the hardware business.—
Leader.

HOWELL— David Stroud ot Cohoc-
tah was taken from the county home
to the University hospital at Ann
Arbor, Monday, suffering from frozen
feet. He was found in his home
without
clothin,

enough
keepg to keep him from freezin

but he had the sum of

fire and sufficient
f>

$90 in cash in
his pocket and we understand he also
had money in the banks. It is
thought that amputation will be nee-'
essary.— Tidififs.

SCIO— Mrs. Zahnaud daughter, Miss
Ida, met with quite an accident Sat-
urday, which might have been much
more serious. As they were driving
into Ann Arbor on west Washington
street, their horse became frighten-
ed at a rug which was being shook
from a chamber window. The horse
shied out and tipped the cutter over,
throwing both ladies out, then ran

The cutter . was demolished

TECUMSEH- Along with other I

counties throughout the state, the
board of supervisors of Lenawee
county has been notified by the city
of Detroit, through J. L. McDowell,
superintendent of the Detroit house
of correction, thal no prisoners will
be accepted at that institution after
September 1, 1912, as they have all
the prisoners they can handle for the
present.— News.

Total resources of plant $19,302 99

Charles Hepburn

264 30 Blssell Motor Co.
200 00 Fred Gilbert '

27 50 George Kantlehner
97 16 1 Jas. u. Clow & Son

500
28 59
28 75
38 75
106 33

0,790 06
1 80

27 40
89 41
15 60
105 60

. 60 00
10 60
3p0 00

8 09
165 50
11 00
53 60
1 20
8 10
95 15
2 25
3 60

124 05
35 40
12 80
4 64
2 00

18 48

557 56
5 00
1 50

70 55
20 00

2 30
17 82
30 50
61 22
241 55

The Leading

'Home Baking” Flour
r>]

* rSi

A BALD-HEADED WOMAN
Shorn of Her Crown of Beauty, Loses

in Love and Marriage.

Hair is certainly most necessary to
woman. Who could love and marry
a bald-headed woman? What charms
could one array to offset such a dis-
figurement?

DISBURSEMENTS.
For coal March 1, 1911 to
March 1, 1912 $

For freight on coal
For unloading coal
For labor at plant, exteto-
sions and keeping accounts

For cost of new boiler un-
connected

For amount expended for
supplies, line construction,
fixturessold, wate main ex-
tensions aud other im-
provements

[ Total amount orders paid
Electric Light and Water
Works fund

Anna Hoag
1,805 52 1 James Dann
3,151 18 J. E. McKurie
260 331 Jacob Hummel

JW. H. Heselschwerdt
4,660 96 B. B. TurnBull

H. D. Witherell
2,878 09 1 J. N. Dancer

j John Hoover
Wm. Merkcr
E. Upthegrove

J George P. Staffan
7,413 88 G. W: Millspaugh

A. H. Schumacher
|H. Barry
Mineral Products Co.

$20,169 96 1 Cutler-Hammer Co.
We beg leave to report that the |9^onff ̂ ac^^nery * ^uPPly

street paving improvements were' Co*
made as follows:
[Total cost of paving

provements
im-

sessed against
property owners
for special as-
sessment $

I Total amount to be
paid by village at
large

3,829 50

1,922 50

A woman’s goal is usually love and | T°i*I J}™0™ i!

marriage. Her crowning glory is her
hair. The loss of her hair mars her
beauty, happiness, and success. Yet,
right here iq Chelsea, there are
thousands of women who are neglect-
ing or injuring their hair to such an
extent that it is only a matter of
time when it will be titterly ruined.. ^ - .

Many women destroy the beauty of ® am I1?*’ or ,. .

their hair through thoughtlessness or | bnis^includln

ignorance of certain facts. They use

curling irons over-heated, or to ex-
cess, which destroys the natural oil
of the hair, causing it to split, break,

and come out. They do not shampoo
their hair often enough, or too often.
They use soaps or preparations pos-
itively harmful to the scalp and hair.
As a result of such treatment, dand-

ruff is created, the hair loosens, loses
color, falls out, and baldness com-
mences, unless proper and prompt
precautions are taken in time. Then I Total amount paid March 1,
again, microbes and certain diseases I March 1,1912

Middle West Coal Co.
I John Galatian

*4 no James Waded,™ w Tlmothv Drlalane
|J. McDevitt
Michigan Central R. R.Co.
E. G. McCarter
Duncan Electric Mfg. Co.
M. Wackenhut
H. Worthington

k 7K9 nn I American Elect. Supply Co.™ ^ 4.if ’ Theodore E. Wood
We beg leave to report that the pran^un oil Co.

following items of resources are out- Crandall Packing Co.
standing to be applied against out- |pian(jer8 Manufacturing Co.

John Liebeckand I H. E. Cooper
water bills, including all Gilbert Martin
February not due until Edward Fisk
March 1st . $ 4,115 95 Edward Chandler

Amount unpaid paving taxes 879 00 John Wagner .--- Mrs. Carrie PalmerTotal $ 4,994 95 1 Charles Paul
Amount outstanding orders i r.

in all funds as per Treas- j Consolidation Coal Co.
urer’s report $ 6,698 71 John McComb

Outstanding bills and thxcs 4,994 | ^

Total balance $ 1,703 76 J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

BOND AND INTEREST FUND. Oil Co.

Total amount outstanding h. Brooks (chief)bonds l*1!000 00 Frank Staffan
o caa aa The J. A. Deer Co.
3,500 00 1 j u Schultz

|J. J. Baldwin
Mrs. Ed. Taylor

872 23 Western Union Telegraph
541 30 Co. ' 2 80
245 00 James McCormick 21 00
59 30 Hawk-Eye Compound Co. 47 84

20 00 Geddes & McLaren 50
9 00 Detroit Rubber Stamp Co. 1 05

204 86 George Woods 4 80
11 00 O. T. Hoover 1 20
3 00 The F. Bissell Co. 138 58

11 00 L. P. Vogel 2 10
3 00 Dancer Bros. 14 20
2 00 Henry Vickers 6 00
4 50 John Liebeck 2 60

201 00 Oscar Holsapfel 2 00
228 52 Park & McKay 1 08
24 05 Michigan Portland, Cement
18 20 Co. 1,009 00
9 00 Burlingham Coal Co. • 15 84
2 75 Herman Dancer 5 50

George Calcatena 3 75
29 99 O. C. Burkhart 8 00
33 92 S. G. Bush 3 00
2 00 Kantlehner Bros. ... 190
7 90 Western Gas Fixture Co. 35 62

113 90 Hart & Co. 160
5 00 Fred Oesterle 1120

3,302 12 Felix Salmoge 5 00
147 67 Central City Lbr. Co. 1 15 94

123 88 U. W. Hall 50 00
10 00 1 American Car & Foundry
72 93 Co. 845 26
429 26 Joe Wilson . 33 71
25 00 T. B. Rayl 125
62 92 Fort Wayne Electric Works 5 05
13 93 Dudley Dale 112 50
4 20 j. a. Conlan 7 25
5 80 George Harap 1 25

121 82 1 --
Total orders paid $ 32,794 18

The following orders drawn against

159 75
515 85
289 ‘*9

3 00 1 different funds are now outstanding:

Amount orders Elect. Light
and Water Works fund $ 3,958 73

Amount orders street fund 2,289 98
Amount orders sidewalk fd ’ 225 00
Amount orders bond and
interest fund 225 00

was taken to a veter-
away. Tne
and the horse
inary.

YPSILANTI— Mr. Joseph Warner,
master of the Ypsilanti Grange, and
one of the most enthusiastic workers
in the county for the adoption of the
county system, slipped on an icy side-
walk in Ypsilanti Sui
nju
will

Sunday night and
injured himself so severely that he

probably be confined to his home
for six weeks, Mr. Warner was walk-
ing down Pearl street when his foot
struck a sheet of ice. In attempting
to save himself he wrenched his left
ankle, tearing the ligaments of one
side almost entirely loose from the
bone. The attending physician said
today that it would be six weeks be-
fore Mr. Warner would be able louse
the injured foot.

MANCHESTER— About five years
ago Miss Louise Lehr was walking
about the house and singing “March-
ing through Georgia,” wfietf kerplunk
she went through a hole in the floor
into a cistern. She screamed like a
South Carolinian and a pail was
lowered to her, into which she climl>
ed and was pulled out. On Monday
the trap was opened for the purpose
of drawing up water and little Carl
Lehr fell into the cistern. Luckily
water was only a toot deep and the
little fellow was able to stand erect
and his cries soon brought assistance.
Mrs. Lehr his grandmother- called
Fred Haag who jumped in and lifted
the lad out.— Enterprise.

MILAN— While working on a car
at the Elon Gauntlett garage Mon-
day Wier Gauntlett met with a very
peculiar accident, and it is indeed
miraculous that the results were not
even more serious. A pit is con-
structed so automobiles may be

briu«r about unhealthy scalp and hair Total amount of outstanding ..... .... . . ...conditions. bonds March 1, 1912 $ 37,500 00 1 National Carbon Co.
Almost any woman may rid herself Total amount interest paid William Caspary

Sy? »:\d
remedy. \\ e nave that remedy, and j inc]U(jed jn oUr expenditures for pre- 1 Chelsea Fire Dept,
we will positively guarantee that it ceeding year we have laid water main Hugh McKune
will either cure dandruff and baldness extensions full length of Dewey Frank Brooks
nr it thp .«ftp anvthimr Avenue, and on north Main street Nina Crowellor it w ll not cost the user anything. from D * Avenue tQ brldxe, also W. G. Nagle
That’s a pretty broad statement, on RaUroad street from C. W. Ma- Sunday Creek Co.

but we will back it and prove it with roney corners east to last house on I Chelsea Elevator Co.
our own money. We will return your street, also from corners at Ed. Beardslee Chandelier Mfg.
niftnpv if vmwln nnf find that Pp»a11 Service PlaCC t0 Flanders Addition1, I Co.

< not find that Rexail ato fro£ Dewey Avenue north to F. C. Teal Co.
“93” Hair Tonic is an entirely satis Waitrou8 Addition; also length of I J. A. Roe Co.
factory remedy that will promote j Waltrous Boulevard; also from Main I Bacon-Holmes Co.
hair growth and overcome scalp and I street on VanBuren to M. Wackenhut I Kenneth Anderson Mfg. Co.

1 place. I W. P. Schenk & Co.
We also beg leave to report that I Hutzel & Co.

we have extended the electric light I Michigan State Telephone
wiring from M. E. church property I Co.

50 04
76 55
6 00

56 51

141 00
2 00

99 57

17 05
14 00
45 75
222 75
155 00

7 50
2 92
2 00
16 35
22 25

Total outstanding orders $ 6,698 71

George W. Millspaugh,
Village Treasurer.

12071

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahte-
naw, as. The undersigned having been appointed

r Tr | the Probate Court for said county. Conun is-

•J <«> sionere to receive, examine and adjust all claims
93 28 and demands of all persons against the estate of
40 95|9eo,ye Walt late of said county, deceased.

aa hereby give notice that four months from date
if uu are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
75 00 creditors to present their claims against the es-
14 10 ute. 8ald deceased, and that they will meet

1 at John Kalmbach's Office in the Village of
or or 1 <'.helBea'„ ,n county, on the 17th day
35 85 of April, and, on the 17th day of June.

2,306 75 te" ° clock a. m.. of each of said
1 Nm 9»; 10 receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, February 16th, 1912.
John B. Colh,
Fred Schultz,3! i Commissioners.

1,237 25
71 55

hair troubles; that it will grow hair
even on bald heads, unless all life in
the hair roots has been extinguished,
the follicles closed, and the scalp is to Flanders Addition; also from power Holmes & Walker
_» _____ ti. — tx. -5 __ I house full length ot north Main and | F. H. Belsername from Main

Avenue and
street across Dewe

McKinley to Waf.

Charles Larabrecht
John Farrell & Co.Avenue and up Mcivimey to wai- 1 jonn r arreii at i-/u.

trous Boulevard, and entire length of Moran & Hastings
same; also on south Main from Pierce I Ann Arbor Water

glazed and shiny.. It gets its
from the fact that it grew hair in
93 out of 100 cases, where it received ! ______________ , ________ _ ______

a thororffjhly hard, Impartial, * ^
“ve C^t you to try Rexa.l "OS” I I ̂ ^y^.ln

Hair Tonic at our risk. You surely erty to Glenn & Schanz property; aliro A. W. Wilkinson
cannot lose .‘anything by doing so, a11 wiring in paving district on 1 A. T. Knowlson,,, . * < Main street to rear, and built new | ChelseaJStandard
while you have everything to gain. I {rom r tQ Baptist Geo. H Foster & Son
You had better think this over, and church; and in addition to the above John Kelly
then come in and see us about this! have made a general overhauling of JJ. It. Jones
offer. You will be well repaid for the.e”tlile,8y8tem’ aP(J wlred an^ con* J?’

1 nccted 42 houses and business places, George Beckwith
and added 50 new consumers. Tommie Wilkinson
Wc also overhauled the generator, 1 George Wahr

and purchased new armature fbr I JT. W. VanRiper
pump motor, extended power bouse Chelsea Tribune
bulldii " * - -

change, from the first to the second
ireoedlng township meeting.

your visit to our store. Remember,
you can get Rexall Remedies in this
community only at our store— The
Rexall store. L. T. Freeman Co.

Notice.

The annual meeting of Maple Grove
Cemetery Company, of Sylvan Center,
will be held at the Sylvan Center M.

ling, repaired roof to power house Don Curtis
building, put new roof ̂ n Electric Lewis Moore
Light Supply House, and removed Claud Siegfei
old boiler and put in new boiler. I E. BahnmUler
The above report includes all sums Charles Kelly

of every name and naturfc paid from J Toledo Chandlier Mfg. Co.

placetTIh a position for
to all parts under

gplai

easy access
the machine, and

at one end a few steps are placed
which are open on the under side.
Whilfr working on a car these steps
gave way and Wier was precipitated
to the cement floor of the basement,
with a crank shaft and the heavy fly
wheel of the engine, the distance

about ten feet He sustained a
jaw bone, an injured leg and
• - • will lay him up for

‘ have fal-

m M'M

.the electric light and water works Standard Oil Cd.
E. church at 2 o’clock Monday afters fund, and according to the report of I John C. Fisher Co.

the treasurer there are outstanding I Crown Belt Food Co.
orders in this fund amounting to I Detroit_Lead Pipe & Sheet
$3,958.73 as against the total amount i

outstanding bills due village of $4,115.
95, and $319.82 cash on hand.

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. P. Staffan,
J. E. McKune,
Jacob YStnODST

noon, March 18, 1912.
Samuel Guthrie, Sec.

What We Nevdr Ftfgct.
According to science, are the

things associated with our early home
life, such as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
that mother or grandmother used to]

Lead-Works
j H. H. Fenn Co.
A. M. Beck
A. G. Faist

! Joe Hlttle
| John Duke
Ed. Moore

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors
of the township of Sylvan, County of Washtenaw,
state of Michigan. That a meeting of the Board
of Registration of said township will be held at
the west room. Town Hall, Village of Chelsea,
within said township, on Saturday, March 23. A.

g 83 S'K&ra STS
40 31 necessary qualifications of electors, who may
128 12 •PPh' f°r that purpose.

1 , o | Note the cha
93 Ja »»tenlayp

WOMEN K LECTORS., In accordance with Section 4 of Article 3 of the
3 00 Constitution of sUt« of Michigan and Act 200. of
16 50 Ihe Public Acta of 1909, the Board ot Registration

of said Township will register the names of all
women possessing the qualifications of male
electors who make personal application for such
registration : Provided, that all such applicants
™u»town property assessed for taxes somewhere
within the County above named, except that any
woman otherwise qualified who owns property
Within said County Jointly with her husband or
person, or who owns property within said County
pn.cqntract and pays taxes thereon, shall be en-
titled to registration. Following ueiheqoalffl-
cations of male electors in the state of Michigan :

Ivefy male inhabiUnt of this state, being a
citizen of the United States; every male inhabi-
tant residing in this state on the twenty.fourth
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five; every
male inhabitant residing in this state on the first
day of Januray. elghteeu hundred fifty; every
male inhabitant of foreign birth who. having re-
slded In this state two years and six months prior
to the eighth day of November, eighteen hundred
ninety-four: and havlngdeelared his Intention to
become a citizen of theUnited Staten two years
and six months prior to said last named day •

and every qlyiUkd male inhabitant of Indian
descent, a native of the United States and not a
member of any tribe, shall bean elector and en-

to vot* ; but no one shall be an elector and
entitled to vote at any election onless he shall be

°f twenty-one years, and has re-d *lecrionr —
Said Board of Registration will be in session

ternoon for the irarpoee aforesaid.
Dated this 14th day of March. A. D. mi.

Paul. O. Bacon

50
- 1 00
116 50
151 21

114 95
392 41
149 30
646 12
20 10
30 28
4 40
3 10

100 00
57 75
l 80
1 80
1 20
16 55
1 75

242 47
198 98
16 27
3 60

148 48

31 35
62 84
18 55

417 81

cure our burns, boils, scalds, sores,
skin eruptions, cuts, sprains or bruises.
Forty years of cures prove its merit.
Unrivaled for piles, corns or cold
sores. -Only 25 cents at L. P, Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

Let us shovel the coal and cart out I

can save
and

Electric Lightand Water Works Com. R. Williamson A Co.
Union Steam Pump Co.

TREASURER’S REPORT. . ^
National Carbon Co.

The following is the Treasurer's re- 1 GeorgVw^hlnrton
port of Ite Vlfiasre of OheUM from | jfa ° /.eH„ “ ^
March 1, 1911, to March 1, 1912:

James Smith_ . IMing Bros., Evcrard Co.receipts. M. Bull la
2,823 22 G. W. Palmer
1,000 00 Charles Kaercher

20 00 M. Wackenhut
Arbuckle, Ryan Co.

Ill 00 1 Hummel A Fahrner

13,388.1

DePree Chemical Co.

tesa.

9 45
12 63
11 25
2 25
4 53

632-76
65 10
206
34 00
60 00
6 05

* 5 00
2,003 20

663
10 20
408

IT' VERY sack of Columbus
X_j Flour is full of possibili-

ties to the skiuful and
planning housewife.

Among the inviting and
healthful foods that are easy to

make with Columbus Flour are:-

Bread PopovenRoll, Cake*
Tea Bitcuitf Pie* ,

Breakfast Muffin* Griddle Cake*
Cookie* Gravie*
and many other good thing*.

Get a sack of Ctlumbut Flour today

•nd give your family the treat of some
home baking.____ Order of your grocer today

feuklColumbus Flour

24V* US
DAVID STOTT, Miller
DETROIT MICHIGAN

s
The Man

at the throttle can take no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any watch is practically use-
less if you cannot depend on
it. Many railroads have have
endorsed the HAMILTON
watch. We can absolutely
guarantee them and would
like to talk the matter over
with you if you contemplate
buying a watch this season.

A. E. Winans & Son

77«*r

a •

Choice Outs of Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea f-
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., 16e
Try our own make of Sugar

Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage. . V

Eppler & VanRiper

Poultry Breeders, Attention!

layin^quaUti^Tetproduced6 ̂ combinatlon of meat and
My pens of fully matured pullets and standard weight hens are

niated with !0 and 11 pound Kellerstrass cock birds that are right.
Blood lines of the best in tbe country.* a ®ettlntf this bcmob and see how it seems to raise cockerels

wintertoyera ^ pU ets to 7 and 7* Pound9 by fall. Unexcelled as

Eggs delivered in Chelsea at $3.00 per 16.

Ited.flt $[ M p^l5ne fr°m a-pen °f A1* 11086 Comb Rhode Island

GUS BEGOLE,
1021 W. Huron Street. Ann Arbor, Mich.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
tSEtaLt?*1"” F'br“ri »12. « to- 3T U»T ‘ RRSOUROW.

Loans and discounts, viz:—
Commercial Department .............
Savings Department ................ ........................

‘T,rl.U“’ ̂  ...................
Savings Department ........... . ..............................

$117,852 35
-$117,862*

Savings Department ........ .......... . .............................. 86.40000

................
Banking house ............ ...... .............................................. .............. 4.01091

Other real estate ........... .. ........................................ . . . . .

Due from other banks and bankers. .............................................
Items in transit ................ .................................. ...... ..... ......Reserve. ................................ .. .................... ....

16.000 00

6,00000

3.781*
woo
315*

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRIO* 85 0KNT5
491 t. DIAft*OftN*T., OHIOAQO

mu mu inn
r the beet

M:

mm

Havlnn
$2.600 00
30.48a M
1.806 48
8.90600
l-’.660$e

6210
20 40

$86.117 82

26976 *gjg
.$617,821 H

$
30.00000
12.189*

United States bonds ...........  Commercial

Silver ooin ....... . . ..... . . 7~ ‘ . .................... - ..... ..... 2.780 00
Nickels and cents ...............     874 00

......................   185 81• ~ -

V hecks, and other cash items ........ »
............   97 61

Total ..................................

Capital stock paid in.. .............. UABIUTI«8.

^m^,ru subject to check. ... .......................  '.‘.‘7. .........

Due to banks and bankers .......... ...................................... .

*ki,137 *7ToU1 ................................. 50.440 77- 635,683 w

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, si. ............................................... ....... 18

Is true to the Slrt^nwk'no w?ed8e •°temniy swearthat the above statement

matters therein contaKed. alshKJi, bj fee StS^k*^nU thc^ ̂  tb<

Subscribed and sworn to before ms this «rth ̂  - 0*0. A. BnQom, Cashier.

CossBor — Attest
h. s.:

D. C. McLaekn

H. S. Holm ns i

S°5AX.,V5,?5f \ Elr^tar,.

1 F7

ERMkNS t BEUTlSJ
LIVE STOCK SALE8fc*ij&

. Jes can be arranged _
pdfd office, Chelsea,
L —  -------- »

SHi

j/ici


